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The ~nominational Building 
will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known your faith? 

" . 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
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.• :SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
:THE"'$EvENTIi DAY 'BAPTIST GENEaAL 
.. j : ·CONF.JtENCE . 
. : Next Session will be held with the Seventh Day Baptist 

, Church at Salem, W. Va., August 18-23, 1925. 
.' Pr,Iid",I-S. Oreatea Bond. Salem. W •. V L 

Fird Vic. Pr.M.fll-Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Plain
Wd, N. I. 

, Vic. Pruid.tIIs-William C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. 1.; 
."'ank E •. Peterlon~ Leonardsville, N. Y. ;Fred B. M.ar~ 
. ·Hononville, Kan.'. Herbert C. VanHorn. Lo.t Creek. 
W. Va.; Curtis F.Randolpll, Alfred. N. Y.; C. Columbua 
VanHorn, Tichnor, ArlL; Benjamin F. Crandall, SaD 
.llernardino, Cal. . 

li.cordi.6 S.crda~J.NellOn Norwood, Alfred, N. Y. 
'Ctwr.6,owdi •• S,cr"CI~Itev. Edwin Shaw.- Miltoll 

Wia.. _ 
, Tr, ... rw--Rn. William C. Whitford, Alfred •. N .. Y. 

. G.ural S.crdtwy-Rev. Willard D.' Burdick, Plain-
field, N. J. . ' . 

Tr .... rn of OflflHWd Mov ..... at-Rev. William C. Whit-
fOrd. Alfred. N. Y. . 

. COIIIIISIIOR 
irnrru Bslir~ ~ 1,~s-:.Elle F.: !laQdolpb," Gt:eat Km.,~: 

Staten lalaDd, N~ Y.; Georp W .. Poet, Jr., Chicqo, 10.; 
, . He~ Rina, NorionYiUe, KiL' , 
: T.rtILI EZ/lir. 1926-Rn. Alva L Davia. 'Alhawa" 
R •. 1.; Rev. James L. SUgs, Milton, ·Wis.; D. Nelson 

'In_Ii., Milton, W II.' , 

T.f'fIU Ez/M. ill '1927-8. Orestes Bond, Salem 
W. VL: J. Nelaoa Norwood, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Gerald 
,D. Har. Little Gea~. N. Y. 

. AMERICAN .' SAIIBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
. BoAU OF Dlucrou 

, ,Pr'.ritI.~-Corlisa F. Randolph N~ark, N. J. . 
. R.cord"6 S ,crdGf',--Arthur L. T1UWOrth, Plallmeld, 

. -."1·};n6latll R,ctwdi.6 S'C~"IW~A .. F. Randolph, Plain-
, .ld, N. J. ~. '. . 

, Cor. ·S.crnary.-Rev •. Willard D. Burdick, Dunellen, 

,; N t . ...,.,r.,..-F. i. ~ ubbard~ Plainfield. N. J. 
, Regula-: meeting of the Boud, at Plainfield, iN. J., the 

Meoncl First-day of eacla montb. at 2 p.m. 

THE SEVENTH' DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

, Pr • .ridnl-Rev. C.' ~ Btirdick" 'Weaterl1.L R. I. 
.. R.cordi.6 S.crnClr,-Georle B. Utter. Westerb. R, I. 

Corr,qtMdi.6 S.cr.'Clry- eVe Wm. L. Burdick, Alba. 
wa1', R. I. 
. Tr .... r.,..-S. H. Davia, Weaterly, R. I. 

TIle r~Jar meetin ... of the. Board of Manapn are held 
tlaetWrtrWedDeldaYI iii January, April, July aDd October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

P"ail,!,~~R'e.": W. C. Whitford, Alfrf"d. N. Y •. 
R.cord ... ~-S.crdG,., aatl Tr'CII.r.~Earl P. Sauaden. 

Alfred NY" . -. '. 
~ .' c~'6ioui.6 S,crdlWy-J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, 
If. Y.. :... .' . 

.' Tbe regular meetinp of the Board are held on the 
Mcond Sunda, of lanuU'J, April,Jul, and October. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

, ' 

Pr.6idftt-Mn. A. B.' Weat ,Milton Junction, W-... 
R,cor,.di.6. S.crdGry-Mn. Edwin Shaw,. Milton.,. W"II. 

.Corr,.,lIatIi.6 S.crn.-,-Mn. J. H. Babcock, aUto.., w& . ~ 

.T"....,.,.-MrLA.E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
• EdiIM of W",....'6 W",i. S .... TB bCOUD-MrL 
.~, Geor,e Eo ·Cro.ley, Kilton, Wit. . . 

AIIOCIA1'lOIf.u.aCbTDIU 
Ecutm-;.Vr... lru.r4 'D. BurdiisaDuneUell, N •. 1. . ~,--.&, .. ~ . ~., ~I(l.cr, , . ~" S.lem, We Va. 
...".~ ...• .19 .. $ •.• ~,BrooIdieJcI, N. Y. 
W""~)(r .. Wllter ·L Gr~A"'~ N. Y. 
Silfil. __ 6f,nt-Iln.; R. J.llillI.). •. ~ ...... GaG, LL 
N"'''~)(_ PHebe s .. ~. Wal~ WI& 

. .' .P~>CoGlf-ri.Jl.r .. ·C. D. Coo..,RiYerlide. Calif.' , 
, ~, . . , 

" 
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THE SEYENTH'DAY BAPTIST 
;-,' MEMORIAL ·,FUND 

p,.~Sid,.t-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J . 
Vic.·P,.~.rid •• '-William M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
S~crdG"~W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. . 

. TrlcasNnr-l-'rank J. Hubbard, Hainfield.N. J. 
Gifts or bequests for any denominational p~rpo.e are 

invited, and will be gladly admiDiltrated and ufeluardecl. 
for the best .intereata of the beneficiariel in accordance 

. with the wishes of the donori. ' 
The' Memorial :Board acts .. the ~jnancial A,ent ot 

the Denomination. . . 
Write the Treasurer for information as to way. ill 

which tbe Jioard can be of servIce.' . . , 

SEVEN.TH DAY BAPTIS"[ H.ISTORICAL 
SOCIETY . 

(lJfCOUOaATD, 1'16) 
Pruid,tII-Corliu F. Randolph, Newar~. N. J. 
R.cordi.6 S~cr.'tlr:J-AA I;. Kan~lpb, Plainfield,~. J. 
TrltUtlr.r-l'rank J.Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. . ' 
Adwor1 CD .... i" • ..-William L. Hurdica, ClWrman. 

. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 

Prl •• fll-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wia. 
R.cordi.6 S.crdJlry-Dr. A. l.ovelle Burdick~ J ..... 

ville, WiL 
Tr'CII.r-r-L. A. Babcock, Milton, Wis. ' 
Stated meetin'l are beld on the third Firat Day of the 

week in the' months of September, December and Marcia. 
and on' the firlt . ,First Va, of the week in the month ot . 
June in tbe Whitford Memorial llall. otMilton CoUeae. 
Milton, Wis. '. . 

. YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARP 
Pr'~'''I-Benjamin F. Jobanson. Battle Creek, Micb. 

- R,cortli"1 S,cretar,,-Mi.. Marjorie Willis, Uatt1c 
Creek, Mich.. . ' 

Corr'6/1oatli"6 S.crd.~Mrs. France. F. Babc~k, 
R. F. D. S, Battle Creek.·· Mich. . 

Treasur,r-Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N. Washington Ave., 
Battle Creek, Mich. . 

TrfUU. uf U.iI.d Socidw-t-Benjamin F. JohaDlaD. 
Battle .Creek, Mich. . 

Ediltw of YO".6 Plopl,·S D.",,,,,.,., of ·SA .. AT. 
Raco ..... -Mn. Ruby Coon Habcock, Battle Creek, Micb. 

1 •• iII, S.,~ri.".tl''''-M.iu Klisabeth Kenyon, AsQ' 
way, R. I. 

lat'f'fMdia.t. SN,eri"tend,,.t-Duane Ogden, Alfred, 
N. Y., . 

i ASSOCIATIOIfAL SEC •• TAal" 

&uNnt-Mn. Blanche Burdick, Alha.a,. R. I. 
Cctllral-Miu Hazel Langworth..1', Adama cmte!z N. Y. 
W,,,.rtl-Miu Helen Clarke, Little Genesee, oN. Y. 
NDrlllfll.61,rfl-Aden Clark~ Battle· Creek" •• Mich. 

. G. Merton .,a.1Te, MDton, wil. 
Mia Eunice Rood, North Lou., Nebr. 

SOfII"'al.rtl-Miu M.,beOe Sutton, Salem. W. Va. 
SOwtllfll • .r'.rtt-MiII 'Fucia' F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

. PGdlic-Gleuou Curtia, Rivenide, Cal.. . 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
SABBATH.KEEPERS . 

G,.,,.,,, Fi,ld S.crm~JI.n~ADpline Abbe, Allen. 
Fouke. Ark. . . , 

A6.ri.rttJ:.' Fwld S,crdary-Miu Loia R. Fay, Prince
.to .... -Ma:d;. 

SEVE:NTH DAY BAPTIST 'VOCATIONAL 
.. . .. ..' C:OMMI1TEE . . 
Ro~rt ,B. St. Clair,· ChainDUl, 3446' Mack A",enue, 

Detroit,' Mich.; Carl U. 'Parker, ChiC8fO, In.; E. s. 
. Maxson,. Syracuse, N •. Y.; George W.DavlI, Los Angel~s, 

Cal.; 10bn. 1I .. ,Austin, Westerly, .R. I.; D. Nelton IllIbs, 
Milton, .Wis.; Holl,. W. MUlOn, Welt New. York; N~ ). 

THE ···TWENTIETH,CENTURY ENDOW· 
". . .. '. IIENT FUND • 

Alfred, N.; Y. 
'For the lOin( lieDefit of salem· aDd. Miltoa Colle,a-ud 

Alfred Unlverllty. . . . .'. .ne. Sneath Dat Baptiat a,ucation' Soei~lOIieitJ 
... ,. ~ beq ... fot' daae cIaomiIaatioaal coU" 

" 

. " 

'. 
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The S ali liath RecorleJ . " " . "'., . 

A Seventb 0., BaptiitWeekl, Pub~hecl by the American Sabbath Tnct SocietJ,PJ.iDlew.~N.l 

VOL. 98, No. 14 PLAINFIELD, N. J., APRIL 6, 1925 ',WHOLEN()~4,1i9 . 

lITeaeh 21S, 0 Lord, the signifiea.nee of thy 
righteousness and holiness. We are in dan
ger of apologizing. for our sins, l!nd condon
ing the transgressIOns of our 'Jelghbors, and 
therefore pray that thou wouldst teach us to 
statui in awe of t~ee. Keep back tl,y serv-. 
ants from presumptuous sins, let them not 
have dominion over them. May we safeguard 
the honoro! our Lord.! . Yet deliver us from 
censoriousness, we pray, and help us ever ts 
see our brother behind the transJressioJl. We 
ask for the spirit of Christ, and in I,is name. 
Amen." 

Reapins Wiler. We The words of Christ: 
Ha~le Not Sow. "One sowethand an-
other reapeth," have been exemplified in 
every generation since his day. Indeed all 
the rich blessings of Christianity have come 
to the world as the harvest from the seed
sowing of noble spirits in Christ's day who 
sowed in· faith, but reaped only persecution 
and martyrdom. They toiled and sowed 
and sacrificed and suffered, and the people 
who came after them have reaped the har...; 
vests of the spirit. We have entered into 
the fruits of their labors. Our harvest 
from their sowing is seen on every hand--
churches, cathedrals, schools, Christian lit
eratti're, hymns of praise,' happy homes, 
good laws, hope of immortal life that robs 
death of its sting,and ~. land of Christian 
liberty. Throughout all this fair land to
day its inhabitants are reaping harvests 
where they have not sown. We owe pretty 
nearly everything to the past. Most of our 
blessi.ngs are ours by inheritance. . 

This is a universal law. One gen,eration 
sows, and another reaps the fruits. Our 
fathers ~me to a wilderness world, or were 
born in the wilderness; and after a life of 
toil in the wilderness, they died. They did 
not see what their children' have seen-a 
rich land of , .. cleared far~s with golden har...; 
vests, with flocks and herds, with comfort
able homes and life made easy for their 
children's children. The inftuence of our 
fathers by their faithful, unselfish lives de- , 
termined ·the conditions .a~d ·surroundings 
of the generations to 'come. Because they 
were tiue we today are living in homes we 
did not build, owning farms we did' not buy, 

,,~orshiping in· churches built by our fathers,~ . 
enjoying the benefits of schools we'did not' 
found, enjoying -the fruits of endoWment·
funds we did'not give, receivingbel1efits. 
from the gold and silver earn~d .and saved . 
by others, and reaping profits from business 
built up by th~ hard toil'of men who 'have 
gone from earth. •• 
. Now here we are, living under this won

derful law of active influ~ce.· and· inheri
tance! It is 'ours to settle.the. question of 
condItions for our children after our brief 
term of trusteeship· over our . belongings has 
expired. We are the guardians of destiny 
for those who will follow us. What. the 
Seventh Day Baptist cause will be in itS 
"future' depends largely upon what we do 
today. The way we use the inheritance 
which our fathers bestowed upon' us wiD 
determine what shall be the conditions un
der which our descendants shall live in the 
coming day. . • . '. . .' 

. Therefore I plead with our people: opeo . 
your eyes to see the .tendency of your inftu
ence, which will not die, but which will go . 
on after you are gone. Open your heartS .' 
in ,sympathy with every 'm~vement that 
looks toward greater oefticiency . for good 
work in the years that are coming; . and 
open. your hands with gifts that· shall tell 
of. your love for the faith of your fathers, 
and .that will surely help coming generations 
to do better work than we have done. .'. 

IDatructi.. Hiato..,. Looking backward is not 
always profitable; but there come.times 
when past. history should furnish datafuU 
of value when we are planning for our future. 

I am thinking now of the appeals heard 
here and there for'a new' denominational 
paper for young people .. Such ,a' paper , 
might, if practicable, be a very gOOd 'thing,., 
I would be the ,last man to pour cold water' 
on any little flame of 'enthusiasm ,for,new 
methods, if. the movement w~re at. all. prac
ticable. But it would, be, .unwise to· start 
anything in the line suggested without: first 
looking. carefully at the .le~s()ns . taught .'us 
by' our record il!years. ·gone . by., .;Tbis 
would show a unll()rmrecord <of. failure •. 
and would uncover the dead· files ·of Seve~ 
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defunct periodicals,' sotnc! of which gr~w pIe's paper was started by Rev. A. C. Davis 
out of our .spirit of unrest and desire to of ble~sed m~mory; but. after' a f~ir experi
start somethIng new . . m~n~ 'It~ -~d~ '~ditor saw. -the advantage of 
. ~en I was a child the 'Sabbath School unItIng It wIth. the Young People's Depart
VUf,tor was started and after a few years - 'ment of the 'SABBATH RECORDER, and upon 

"went the way of all the ~rth for want of the earnest solicitation of the RECORDER'S 
, support .. Then came the Sabbath 'School present editor this was done, and our de

Paper ~hlch lasted. two years.~ Ther~'was: a nominatioruil paper was made the better for 
~amonng for a dIfferent chIldren's paper, ·it. . . . . . . i 

an~ the Sa.bbath SCMol Gem was started. We have'not time to write about the DutJ. 
ThIs was In 1861, and the Gem and our . look, the Evangel and Sabbath OtNlook, the 
~ther Sabbath school paper were both puh- - Sabbath or Christ, and the Light of Home, 
JI~~ed~rom .1861 to 1864. The Gem was all of. whIch were published for a special 
dlscont~nued In 1874. Rev. J. E. N. Back~s ·purpose. And there were other such peri.:. 

.was edItor. '. odicals-all excellent for· their work But 
, In 1877 came .the Bible Schola·r whIch they are all dead' from want of sufficient 
ran t~o years, WIth Rev. O. D. Sherman financial support. '. 
as, edItor Th·· I h b· f 1'" I 1 . .. · . IS IS on y t e ne est out Ine 'of our 

. n . 882 D-ur Sabba-!'1, VZ-SJ.tlW came Into experience with new publications. Every 
betng, under the auspIces o! the Sabbath one can see that the SABBATH RECORD 
School Board. In 1902 Its name was h b· d I . ER 
'han d t th Sabb th' V· ·t d b as een Improve great y by the comInO' 
c
t 

ge 0 e th t at d~dorf' an a touft into its pages of the very' material which 
wo years ago a, 00, Ie or wan 0 h h . 

support with quite a heavy deficit t. ose ot er papers were Intended to puh-
, All these a rs were ve ood a ers hsh. It w:as wIse to ~once~trate th~ ef!orts 
but, "Died lor want of s?p~rt,,, Pis p th~ of the vano~s .boards In thIS de?omlnattonal 
epitaph over the premature grave of each pa~er. ThIS IS the lesson whIch past ex-
one. penence ~eaches: . . 

In 1874 the Sabbath School Jour.nal was The W1sest ~hing now IS for all-. old and 
started in answer to' some persistent calls. young-to unIte heart, and hand In efforts 
It,. ran two years, and because it seemed to make the . RECORDER stronger, better, and 
wiser to publish its material in the SABBATH more attractIve. . 
RECORDER it, too, was discontinued. I 
never could see why this plan could not 
have been adopted before the Journal was 
started, and so made the RECORDER all the 
better .. 
: In 1883 some people wanted a mis~ionary 
paper for the denomination, and the M is
sionary Repmer was' started.. This, too, 
was an. excellent paper, but its subscription 
list was necessarily limited, and after about 
two years people awoke to the idea that the 
SABBATH RECORDER was a better place for 
publi,shing the missionary matters of the:- de
nomination, and the Reporter was wisely 
discontinued. . . . 
. Then early in the twentieth century there 
were some who wanted a special paper for 
'sermons, and in· answer to these calls the 
'Pulpit was started. It was a very credit-· 
'able publication, but as usual its sub~.crip-
tion list was limited, and very many felt 
·that the RECORDER was, after. all, the best 
;p1a.ce to publish sermons if ·we wanted to 
'give the entire denomination a chance to 
~.read them; and the Pulpit was discontinued. 
L Early iti- this century, too, a young peo-

'.'-;J" 

A Remarka"le Claurcla Bulleti. A fair sam
How Ca. You AccOUDt For It? pIe of' the 
inconsistent teaching reg~rding the Sabbath," 
f'·o pre~alentin ~hese days, is giv~n in the 
follOWIng church bulletin for March 22, in 
one of our city Sunday-ke~ping. ch~rches. 

The remarkable thing about it is that a 
scholarly Christian mini -ter, who knows so 
much about the Bible teaching regarding the 
day of the Sabbath, should set forth such a 
plea to a Sunday-keeping congregation. 
. One page of his bulletin is devoted to as 
strong ~n appeal for the ob;;ervance of the 
,true Sabbath qay as any Seventh Day Bap
tist can make; and yet every word of it is 
used with reference to a day 'vhi~h is not 
recognized as Sabbath in all the Bible! 

Thi ~ remarkable bull~tin page follows, 
just as printed, heading, and type and all: 

. REMEMBER THE SABBATH DAY TO KEEP IT HOLY 

"Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work, 
But the' seventh day is the Sabbath of· 

the Lord thy God" . 
This, may I remind 'you, is a word of. God, not 

man. Laid down as the Fourth Commandment 

• 
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long, long ago, 'it has not y.c,t been abrogated, 'and'. 
never $hall'~. For thus saith theLorCl thy 
God: '''Remember the· Sabbath nay to keep it 
holv." > '. ' 

But some "esfl."",tlloflS ,eo,le ,",'lie tale" I it 
upon themselves· to , .. abropte . this comma..!ld of 
their own acc~d.· '. They do SO at their own peril, 
and at a great personal and social harm. For 
the word of the Lord abideth forever: "Remem
ber the Sabbath Day to keep. it holy." This com-
· mand abides through all the changing and pass
ing generations,' not merely'because it is GOd's 
law (although that is' a very .~ood reasQn .for its 
continuance), but because it expresses and meets 
a fundamental need of all men. . 

Man needs this one day in seven for rest, re
freshment and worship. God, who 'made man, 
knew that. Hence this commandment; "Remem
ber the Sabbath Day to keep 'it holy." 

Th~re is, . therefore, no qfUstioll as to the 
F act of the ,co tH-ffUJtUimell t. God had to make 
that law, if man were~ to keep going, otherwise 
he would have broken down under the strain of 
Ii fe. The only question is: How to ki.ep the day 
holy., '. . 

Opinions 0" the How have changed; and in the 
main one thinks jar the better, but the fact of 
the day itself has remained .1,IDchanged. Men . 
may differ as to how it should be kept but they 
are agreed on the fact that it should and shall 
be kept a day apart, sepa.rate and different from 
the other six. 
· The question then ,esolves itself into this: 
What is the best way in which a modem man 

· can keep the day-to really keen it holy, h~lpful 
'and health-giving to body and soul as God in
tended? What is the holiest form of observance 
of the Lord's Day? That is' a question for your 
own conscience to answer, not for 'any one to 
answer for' you. Some will elect to Bet up late 
and -sit around the house reading the Sunday sup
plement, others to play golf, many will choose to 
go motoring, and some even to work. Many will 
go to church. The answers will vary accorqing 
to the individual. . 

It is very significant, however, to note that tile 
one form of observa"ce' which has been agreed 
upon by the largest number, of people as the best 
way to keep the Sabbath Day holy. is that of 
gOil~g to church t~ worship God. Mgte ~ke that 
course than any oth~r. single one. . Ft1;rt~~r, more 
of the best peQple-the leaders of' t~ 'city and 
nation--(the President included), take that course 
than a-ny." other· single way of sj)ellding the day. 

M oreo'Lie', the best people. i" every ge'neralicm 
.for centuries have done i"st that. They may be 
right or wr~g as to whether that. is the best 
way, but at any -,rate they took it, .d there
suIts in terms of character seem to have justified 
their course. . '. 

· Can YON do a"ythin.:1' better-io . lee, the Sab
bat~ holy than -by r~gularly and consl~tently de

. . vo~mg one hour and'" a' half of every Sunday to 
f{omg to the house' .of . God' to worship the Lord 

· 'In the beauty of holiness? . . . 
'. 

It would be interesting if- one' could. know 
all the reactions that' must come in the 

, :; < .;; 

, ~. - - ' .. ~ . 

minds .. of-a- congregatiooPJMlD ~JI&'r',W" 
plea ... And as . the, same,m8tter,.:~'.-:. 
the. sub-heading. about, the .·.seventh •• y,·ap..··· 
peared in' the city dai.ly pa~r, it.qu'4~<~ ... 
equally interesting 'to; study the r~qn.,iD>l: 
the minds of the general public~tbe,"or.d·· ' 
outside the Church-as· thisappealfor,tI.ie .... 

. Sabbath is read:by them. '. '.' ........ . 
The people of the wOrldknow·vetY:well: 

-just what the Bible teaches aboutthe,·Sa~ • 
bat~. They also ~ow. that theBiblegi'V~.·· 
no ground whatever for, placing the.fir~'~y 
of the week in the place' of the Seventh, "as 
the Sabbath. They know that .. Christ and . 

, . ~ ,; .j, 

his apostles observed the . seventh ,··day. 
'acco~~ing to the commandment,. and .. ~t. 
Jesus expressly stated that he came 110t to 
do away the law-not even . the . small~t .. 
letter of it-· arid after keeping Sabbath,all . 
his' life, died without so much·as ~hint .of 
any change in the day. . .' .. , 

Now, what must be· the effect upon t~ 
minds of people in such a~. outside world, 
when- religious teachers,' who never' keep 
the true Sabbath, make 's'uchaplea for Suri~ . 
'day--t3:n~ that, too," on. supposed:.,B,ibIe'·· 
auth()[,lty~· ,. . ." . . .' . 
" . When I a scholarly man keeping~. SuDday . '. 
Says in the clearest terms, "Remember· the . 
Sabbath day to keep it holy," ,and re~er~~ 
the; ! fourth commandment as still, abiding 
"tl;lrough. all the changing of passinggener~ . 
·ations," affirming that, "it has not yet been 
abrogated," appeals tQ men in bel)alf of ' 
some:.other day. for Sabbath, and . keeps' atJ.-
,other.',day himself, I do not:think it s~ange 
at all that thec~sm keeps wideningbenveen . 
the world and, the Church, that· the world 
.is:' riot' moved by such ~n appeal, ·an«:l.~t . 
it is fa~t. los.ing, regard for any . Sabbatb.~ 

It seems tn me, that .' if all' Christians .. of 
whatever faith~ who really know that:lttere 
is only one Bible. Sa~bat~, and who . claim 
the Bible ~S their rule of lif~,' would.,~ra~1· ' 
. and consistently acknowledge . their ·~rtor, 
reject the Roman Sunday, and all'joil'l..h~ 
and hand in embracing the-~bbatli .. ,(;Od . 
commanded, and whi~h Christ kept .. all .·~i~ 
life; there would come upon the ,~q~ 
another Pentecost stich as the'" world' haS not. " 
seensinceN ew Testament times •. ".. ", •. ,," ':': 

·This, too,'would. m8ke.theq.urch,,~~ .. ·· 
,'more . consis!et;lt "withthe:jJ3ible. ~and,:MtIt< '.' 
the exampleo£Christ,whic"coul~~~~~p 

. en1ar~ng its inftuence «?ver 'the .. ~~::.. . '" 
orld 

,. . '.. . . ..... , .. --''',''' . ..;.''''';, ~. ',,',--' w. • ' .. ':,. 
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LoD. ·SahbathK ..... n One of the encour-
. A... D_p17 IDtereateci' aging features of 
our present 'movement for the Memorial 
Building Fund is seen in the awakening in
·terest among lone Sabbath keepers-not 
only among those who have. moved away. 
from their home churches and whose hearts 
turn toward the scenes of -their early years, 
but also among those who never had homes 
~ong us and who have e~braced the Sab
bath of Christ all by themselves. ' 

I do not think that either of the writers 
of the following letters ever lived near any 
of our churches, or ever had the privilege 
of attending Seventh Day Baptist services. 
But they have certaiitly caught the spirit of 
loyal Seventh Day Baptists in their desire 
to promote those things that look toward 
our future permanent good as a people. 

Here is the way one brother in Massachu
setts, a stranger to the editor excepting by 
correspondence, feels about the matter: 

- That I could in some degree be instrumental 
in -contributing to your encouragemen.t gives me 
great satisfaction; for I am sure you are very 
much alive to the important work in which you 
are engaged. 

If we can' not be earnest, enthusiastic Chris
tians, and with Brother Paul, "rejoice in hope," 
we shall amount to very little-in fact we shall 
fail to comprehend the significance of the glor
ious gospel of' Christ. 

Fanny Crosby sings: "Praising my Savior all 
,the day long." This does not mean that we 
shOUld work any less, but that we shol!Jd also ex-· 
perience the delight that work alone can give. 

I believe the Lord will do great things for any 
peQple who strive to keel> the commandments. 
J:.ove conquers. 1 would like to see such a good 
veople as the Seventh Day Ba!ltists get ellthusf-
4ft;c in the fellowship of real world-wide broth-. 
~rhood, and in, all . that is preeminent in truth, 
mercy, and love. 

Oh! that ·we could all know the joy of giving, 
and the blessedness of sincere complete conse
cration! 

This brother has already made a gift for 
the New Building Fund and also for the 
RECORDER Fund for some one unable to pay, 
and now' adds 'to what he says above, an 
offer or "challenge" to all RECORDER read
,ers, to the effect that if one thousand per-
sons will give. $50 over and abov~ their 
regular gifts for the Lord's work, he will . 
be ~ne of the thousand; or if two thousand 

. will give '$25 each, he will give $50. He 
thinks thi~ amount could easily be raised 

':if all 'were in earnest, and that' God's bless
'ing w()uld rest upon such work for him. 

He also expressed a willingness that Con
. ference should decide as to the causes for 
which this/,~xtra gi ft shall be used. 
ANOTHER LONE SABBATH KEEPER IN VIR-

GINIA WRITES 
Coming about the same time,another let

ter to Mr~ Hubbard, from a friend who has 
been a loyal giver for many years, but who 
has never been in one of our churches, 
brings the following cheering message: 

Mr. F. I. Hubbard, Treasurer, 
Plainfield, N. I. 

DEAR SIR: 
I see from the SABBATH RECORDER, that t'The' 

Denominational Building will stand to the world 
as an evidence of the Sabbath truth," and I 
would like to have part in it; so I am sending 
you my "mite." I wish I could contribute more, 
for I surely believe the seventh day is the right 
Sabbath, and my husband and I have been keep
ing it' fifteen years. I think all who have' the 
light oUKht to hold it up as much as possible. 
So others would see the light and accept it. 

Yours for the Sabbath truth, 

March 23, 1925. 

Still Another Full of Cheer On the same 
The Oldest GiYer Yet day in which 
the second letter above, reached the editor, 
the following one came from the pastor of 
'a dear aged sister, nlore than ninety-five 
years old, the daughter of myoid pastor of 
sixty years ago, who says she wants to do 
somethi!lg in memory of her dear. old 
father, Rev. Leman Andrus. Being too old 
to write, Rev. Claud Hill writes to Brother 
Hubbard for her: 

Mr. Frank Hubbard, 
Plai1~field, N. I., 

DEAR FRIEND: 
Enclo~d you will find check for $25 from Mrs. 

Thankful Childs,· to . be added to the Denomina
tional Building Fund. Mrs. Childs is the daugh
ter of Elder Leman Andrus, who was a convert 
to the Sabbath and one of those that helped in 
the organization of the church here at Farina. 
Mrs. Childs feels that her father would be in 
favor of such a_building and W"oitld want to help 
so good a cause if he had lived until this time. 
So she is sending this sum as a sort of memorial 
to him as well as to the Sabbath of Jehovah. 
Mrs. Childs is in her ninety-sixth year. A regu
lar attendant at. our Sabbath morning service 
and a careful reader of the RECORDER, which she 
loves.. Surely a building erected from funds 
from so many consecrated givers will be pleas in" 
unto the Lord,--1One that his eyes will be U'pon 
day and night, and a place where he will put 
his name. The Lord grant that it may. be so. 

Written . for Mrs. Thankful Childs, by her pas-
tor, C. L. Hill. . 

, '. 
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In view of the .. fact that more than one 
hundred fifty. persons signed pledges for 
gifts to build a "denominational. building" 
seventy-two years ago-.;.-persons whose fam
ily names are scattered all the way from the· 

. Atlantic to the Pacific and from Canada to 
Key West-it is a wonder to toe that many 
now. living and prospering, do not feel just 
as this dear old sister does, "that her father 
would be in favor of such a building, and 
would want to help, so good a ~use if he 
had lived until this time. So she is send
ing this sum as a sort of memorial to him, 
as well as to the Sabbath of Jehovah." . 

At this point in writing I turned. to that 
long list of subscribers' names, and find 
that l\1rs. Childs' gift today-in her ninety
sixth year, and possessing but little of this 
world's goods, happens to be 'the same 
amount that her father signed for the build
ing when she was a girl in her teens and 
lived in Richburg,N. Y. Really this 
touched my heart. Elder Leman Andrus 
was never wealthy, but he was rich in Chris
tian graces, loved our good 'cause, and many 
times charmed us young people at Nile with 
his beautiful songs, which he accompanied 
with -an old-fashioned melodeon. When 
friends of old Allegany County, N. Y., 
went to Farina to establish new,homes on 
the prairies, Elder Andrus went too, and 
so fathered the new church there. 

• \'1'" " ',' '. -: ," .. '. • ,J,-,";, -.' ','. 

No one can. es#mate 'the. blessingslIld: . 
help that' came to Israel throUgh ~heir~~ 
morials. ' Those who~ chenshed'the lessons, 
of their past were prepared t()thake:tbelt , .... 
present count· for certain good inays '.t9.'~· 
come., It is always cheering to see antPee>-: . 
pIe filling their present ,.with gOCKl. W9r'kS, , 
prompted by l~sons ft:om. their 'past, aDd".' 
inspired by hope for their future., And,le~ 
me repeat: ·u Any people who easily forget . 
their past can not he expected to have a 
successful future.'; So I am alway~ ,glad 
when I see wholesome activities today:..' 
prompted by well-learned lessons of, yester
day, and inspired by. faith in a bright to
mor~Q~. 

In two issues of the Methodist Chrisiiaft 
. Advocate within, a few mollths, I have' n~ 
ticed this memoriill spirit, somethiDg like 
the spi~it that, p~ompted' the placing,of our 
memonal tablet ·In the· old Newport church. ,', 

~ In one case the Methodists. of Maryland 
dedicated a bronze tablet in honor of the, 
pion~rs who· held the first Methodisfmeet~ . 
ings. ,n a dwelling house in 1764.· " .,' ' 

Tbp ~her case ,?S the d~dication of, ~_~ 
fine tablet upon· which' was -pIctured' a" tree ',' 
and . log cabin, in m~ory of, the first mis- . 
sionary • service in Indianapolis, held·· under 
a tree; and 'of their firs~ log churChintbat 
section .. 

A V ~r.y Good Sip Some way I am always These .memorials will serve that people,: ' 
Inlplnn. Hop~ glad when I find peo- as did Samuel's "Ebenezer, to remind them' .. 
pIe cherishing the memory of their fore- of what God had done for them in tItepaSt; , 

, fathers and establishing -'memorials to faith- and to assure them of. what he will do for 
ful men who have toiled to give them their them tn the futUre .. , What '. a soUrce·' of' . 
inheritance, and who have gone to their re- . strength and inspiration ev~n' such mo~u-" 
ward. I do not see how anyone can, read ments must be {or the people 'who shall live . ' 
the letter in the editorial above,without be- on in after years. '. . , " 
ing touched by the loyalty of an aged Much more,indeed, will' the' material 
daughter to the memory of a ,faithful father buildings of our 'colleges, 'arid Churches ,be 
who 10~g since, has passed away.' to the generations'of Seventh Day Baptists 

Whenever this spirit of loyalty to the, who shall live: after thoSe. who built them • 
founders of our faith dies out, our doom 'are gone! '. " ,'. ,.' . . " ". ," ; " 
is sealed. During all the years it has been And in a ~ry .particular s~nse; will this ' 
this memorial spirit that has given us our memorial building, in the consttucti()nof 
substantial things upon which we depend to- which our entire people throughOut: all.th,e 
day. Every college building, every 'church land are taking a part, s~nd as an endtu,ing , 
house, every mission plant, "every dollar 'of .. memorial of our· faith in the Sabtiath: of" 
Our Memorial Fund, and now this wonder-Christ, our loyalty to our fathers, 'and'of . 
fully complete and' helpful print shop-all. our hope for '~he future: . In this buil~iDg. 

. these have come to us by gifts and offer- we -shall say to all generatioos':'''Hitherto 
ings from those . who cherished the memory hath the Lord ,helped ,us." " It wilt be,our 
of their fathers' and who were loyal to their own EbeneZer ,and so,-; a. help toloyatty, 
faith. . .. - ., ,.'7 : '. . .' after we are- gonefroDl'eartb: '. .' 
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SUNDAY IN 'DIE ,IIBLE(l) 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

Le.der .. s •••• t. P .... ot.~ 

One who gives the matter any considera
'tion whatever must be impressed by the fact 
that the Sabbath 9Ccupies alarge and prom
inent place in the Bible, both in the Qld 
Testament and in the New. In view of this' 
fact it hardly seems necessary in a study 
of the Sabbath of the S~riptures to make 
reference to the few passages in the New 
Testament that make mention of the first 
day of the week. Since, however, these 
have been seized upon by those who would 

'find in them some sanction for the Sunday, 
,they are given consideration to the extent 
of quoting briefly fro~ one modern Chris
tian scholar' in c.omment upon each passage. 

THE DAY OF THE RESURRECTION 

"That any sabbatic character has ever 
passed to the first day of the week still 
remains to be proven. We do not know, 

,indeed, that our Savior aros'e from the dead ' 
-OJ} the morning that' the tomb was found 
empty. It is just as plausible to suppose, 
indeed, that he arose the night before. Even 
if he did arise a few minutes before t!1e 
women came to the tomb, he never in any 
way suggested' that his disciples should 
leave the Sabbath which he had kept with 
them,1and turn to another day."-Whitfoid. 

THE DAY OF PENTECOST 

"In the Christian Church the importance 
of Pentecost was continued, and its signi
ficance emphasized, by the outpouring of 
the Spirit on that day. ,The day of the week 
on that occasion is traditionally represented 
as Sunday. Its determination, however, de
pends on the date assigned to Christ's death. 

, It is to be assumed that he died on a Fri
day. If, then, as many suppose the Fourth 
Gospel to teach, he died on Nis. 14, Nis. 16 
and Pentecost fell on a Sunday; but if, as 
the synoptists seem to state, he ate the pass: 
over with his disciples at the regular time" 
he was 'crucified on Nis. 15, and Nis. 16 
and Pentecost fell on Saturday. Wieseler 
plausibly suggests that the festival was 
fixed on Sunday by the . later Western 
Church ,to correspond with Easter."
PurVes. 
THE COLLECTIONS AT CORINTH. 1 COR. 16: 1,2 

"The, method of collecting which Paul 
, recommends waS in 'all probability that 
which he himself practiced : 'Upon the first 
-day of the week let every one of you lay 

by him in store, as God hath ,prospered him, 
that there be no gatherings when I come.' 
This ver~e ha.s sometimes been quoted as 
evidence tWat the Christians met for wor
ship on Sundays as we do. Manifestly it 
shows nothing of the kind. It is proof 
that' the first day of the week had its signi
ficance, probably as the day of the Lord's 
resurrection, possibly only for some trade 
reason now unknown. It was expressly 
said that each was to lay up 'by him'-' that 
is, not in a public fund, but at home in his 
own purse-what he 'wished to give."
Dods. 

PAUL SAILS FROM TROAS. ACTS 20: 7 
"The labors of the early days of the week 

that was spent at Troas are not related to 
llS; but concerning the last day we have 
a narrative which' enters into details with 
all the minuteness of the gospel histories. 
I t was the evening which succeeded the 
Jewish Sabbath. On the Sunday morning 
the vessel was about to sail."-Conybeare 
and H (Xlvson. 
THE LORD'S DAY OF THE REVELATION. REV. 

1: 10 
"The Lord's Day here referred to may 

have, been the Sunday, the first day of the 
Christian week, the day commemorative of 
that morning when he who had been 'cruci
fied through weakness, yet lived through the, 

, power of God.' . . . . But it seems doubt
ful if this is the true interpretation. Proof 
is wanting that the first day of the week 
had yet received the name of 'The Lord's 
Day,' and it is more in accordance with the 
prophetic tone of the book before us to 
think that by St. John the whole of that 
brief season which was to pass before the 
Church was to follow the Lord to glory was ' 
regarded as 'The Lord's Day.' "-Milligan. 

SOME BRIEF COMMENTS 

Of the five' quotations above only the first 
one is from a Sabbath observer. With 
reference to the celebration of the resurrec
tion we might, have quoted from the his
torian, David Schaff, who says that as late 
as the fourth Christian century the Chris
tians of Asia Minor celebrated the pascha 
on the fourteenth of Nisan. -"The date 
might fall on Friday or on any of the other 
days of the week, which fact 'made no dif
ference in the celebration, of the paschal 
feast. ' For this reason the day of the resur
rectIon did not always fall on a Sunday.'~ 
Not only, therefore, was Pentecost ufixed on 

• 
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Sunday by the later Western, Church to 
,correspond with Easter," but Easter, itself 
was also fixed, on Sunday by the same pa
ganized Western or Roman Church, con
trary to the practice of the Eastern or Or
thodox Church, which celebrated the resur
rection on a. definite day of a specific nlonth, 
which might fall on any day of the week~ 

With reference to Paul's visit to Troas 
:as commented upon by Conybeare and How
son, it would seem that Paul arrived early 
-in the week, and that he planned his stay 
so as to include the Sabbath. Since Paul 
was~o resume his journey on the morning 
of t_he first day of the week, when the Sab
bath was past, it was quite natural that 
they should break bread' together, the eve
ning before his final departure, and that he 
should continue to preach to his eager list
eners until daylight. Instead of supporting 
Sunday this scripture seems to witness to 
the Sabbath-keeping of Paul and of the 
'Christians at Troas. 

The other quotations above are so dear 
and definite, and are so in harmony with 
the opinion of modern scholars generally 
as to require no 'further comment, either 
by way of explanation or of emphasis. The 
first day of the week is never referred to 
in the Bible except in an incidental way. 
Scripture authority for Sunday was never 
sought until very late in the history of the 
Christian Church. 

-8 

sroDENT QUARTET WORK 

young men referred to are' preparingf~ . } 
the ministry and. it seems anoppottu.:., 
time to put them into the,evaDg~listicfi~Ic1: 
to sing and preach the g()s~l, \\,h~e:it w;tt., 
do great good. The experience 'ttseIfWi» ' 
be worth much .to the bQys in pr~¢c.aI:, ~~-' '. 
ingfor the ministry, and a blessing:'Wi1l 
come to the- people who sUppOrt.·the'<work. 
The plan can easily be financed, if every '~. 
does a . little. ,According to the mem~ship 
of the Northwestern Association it wOuld .. 
require about thirty cents . per member, '.Or 
the price of. a good movie. Ibelie'V'e cit 
the pastors of our churches . laid the 'matter, 
on the hearts ,of out peOple they would 
gladly contribute thefund,s to put across 
this campaign. Stonefort is a growing and 
needY field. We have a fine group of .Sab
bath keepers there, a good pastor,· and· a. 
large unchurched field where telling ,work 
could be done. Other fields are' opening, 
and let's put our shoulders-to the wheel'and 
all give a lift and 'see this thing, through, 
then when we come up to Conference we'll 

-come with a feeling of pride that we have, 
done something worth while to advance ,the 
kingc;lmq of Christ t~is summer. All the .. 
chur~heS in the northwest should take 
actiotIob this matter at once and report to 

, Dr. Babcock at Milton, Wis., just what you 
can" do td help along this work. The time 
is ,short and the quartet ,is in training,·, so . 
let's go. ' . 
White Cloud, Mich., March 27, 1925. 

REV. EDGAR! D. VAN HORN QUARTERLY IIEITIlfG TO IE IW.D ~ 
The Missionary Committee of the Quar~ , WALWORTH, WIS. 

terly ~feeting of the Southern Wisconsin The following is the program arranged , 
,and Chicago Churches has started a move- for the Quarterly Meeting of the-Churches" ,'" 
ment to put into the missionary field this of Southern Wisconsin' :and Chicago, "which 
summer a malequarte~ of Milton College ,'will be held with the~ Walworth Chutch;-, 
students to consist of cal Hill, Paul Greene, April 24 and 25: 
Lloyd Seager and Mr. Ewing~ There seems FRIDAY EVENING 

to be a lively interest in 'this movement and 7.30-Praise service, led by Miss Ber1rice.Bax--' , 
the Missionary Committee of the North- ter., " 
wef.tern Association has undertaken to raise 8.00-Sermon, Pastor Erlo Eo Sutton,followecl' 
the necessary funds' for the campaign. ' by a conference ~eeting. 

The Young People's Board bas pledged SABBATBDAY' , 
at least $100 towa.rds the work and may be '10.30 a. m.'--Sermon, Pastor JamesL. Skaggs. "., 

2.00 p. tn.-Young people's programwith.serable to give, a little more. The Missionary 
Society may be able to do a little, but the 7.00 p. r:~Business meeting. " , ,',,' .. ,' 
greater part of the support must come fronl 8.00 p. m.-Praise service led by' Carroll L. HiJ.1, 
the churches of the Northwestern Associa- followed by sermon by Pastor L._D~ 
tI'O Seager., ' , ' , n. '. ' ". 

Many of our churches,'have enjoyed gra- It is 'hoped that there will bea:gocxl',:. 
cious seasons, of -revivals this winter and the attendance.. . . GEORG'i R .. B~~':".:-:' .', 
spirit of. evangelism is in the air. The four S'cre1tJrY-
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SEVENTH: DAYBAP'lm 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

A piece of land has been given on which 
to build a church, and a building fund was 
started witl;l pledges amounting to fifteen 
pounds and '-nine shillings. 

Other fields,. are calling for .Brother Dal
house to come and help them, but as he has 
to travel on foot he can .not: visit them as 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary, he would like .. 
926 Kenyon Avenue. Plainfield, N. J. Brother Dalhouse is one of the four 

evangelists that Elder St. Clair has been' 
OUR BULLETIN BOARD trying for several months to raise $100 per 

The last Sabbath in April will be Onward (month to support-$25 each-but I believe 
Movement Day.. that he is not securing half of the desired 

Have you read the editorial page in the amount. 
last' Helping Hand? . I t seems as though such workers ought 

"U nele Oliver" renews his correspon- td be kept at the work, and doubtless they 
dence with the ·'Smiths." would if we were more liberal in giving. 

April, May, and June-only these three 
. months remain in this Conference year! A LE1TER TO THE SMITHS 

TO ED.W ARD SMITH 
GLEANINGS FROM RECENT LEITERS DEAR EDWARD: 

On March 24 Pastor W. L. Davis wrote I am going to tell you a war story-that 
from Salemville, Pa., "On Sunday evening, is, a kind of war story, and a true one. Not, 
the eighth of this month, we closed a two indeed, the story of a battle where I saw 
weeks' series of special evangelistic meet- hundreds of my good comrades dead ,and 
iilgs. The results were very gratifying. dyirtg as they fell in the thick of the fight, 
There are twelve young people to come into for such sights are too awful to tell about
the church from these meetings. The bap- especially to persons of your age. 
tism will take' place next· Sabbath at three I' must say, though, that while I hate war 
in the afternoon. We did: not send for any 'and pray that not another battle may ever 

. one to help us. Just the people and the be fought in this good land of ours, 1 would 
pastor conducted the meetings. There was not by any means pledge myself never un
a good interest from the beginning. With- der any conditions to go to war; for there 
out pledging themselve~ to do so, .the good might come a time when my country wouhl 
people of the church stood by the meetings very much need my service, even my life. 
in the most loyal manner. The young peo- OU( gQvernment must have the power to 
pIe of the church were very active, doing defend itself if' it is worth anything to us, 
· whatever th~ pastor asked them to do in and that power is in its loyal men of cour
taking the right steps to. lead others to age who stand back bf it ready at any time, 
Chrii.t. The work is very thorough and of when necessary, to. dare and do for its de-

. the most solid sort. When you come I fense. If' I wish my government to defend 
· will tell you more about it. Weare all and protect me, I must stand ready to de
rejoicing over the results of the meetings." fend and protect it in return. Thousands 

A letter came today from Brother Lar- of my comrades died that we' might enjoy 
chin A. Dalhouse, the leader of the Above the good government we have today. If 

. "Rocks Church in Jamaica, in which he tells they had played the coward when the life 
of a successful meeting that he has con- of our nation depended upon them, I hardly 
ducted in a district called Luner. He held know in what condition we would now be. 
· open air meetings and conducted Bible . But they' were both brave and loyal.. And 
studies in the homes for a week or more,\ now my story about and then was joined by Elder Mign,ott for 

. another week of meetings~ These were held THE GOOD SAMARITAN ON THE PICKET POST 

in a cocoanut and bamboo. booth. God Sixty-three years ago this month of Feb
blessed the work, and twenty-three persons! ruary, in 1862, our regiment w~s st~tione~ 
-decided to unite in forming a Seventh Day at the little village of Weston, In Mlssourt 
Bap~st church. Others expect to join the -. ten miles, up the river from ~venworth, 
church later. ' Kan. Our principal business was. to do 
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picket duty. . We had a ~ard l!ne half !1 
mile or so out from' the vtllage In a semi
circle from the Missouri River above, , 
around to the river below ~ Along this 
curved line about thirty rods -apart guards 
were stationed, and these guards were called 
pickets-the line a picket line. . We had 
some pretty cold weather and, considerable, 
snow. 

I was on the picket line one cold, snowy 
morning, making the best of it I could yet 
chilly and lonesome. Across the road from 
my post there was a little farmhouse, which 
I could just see through the falling snow 
and the darkness. I was cold and hungry 
and sleepy. I was only sixteen years old 
and I thought of my ~other away off in 
a certain little log house in Wisconsin. It 
was just coming daylight, and the folks oyer 
across were astir. Soon smoke came pour
ing out of the chimney, and the light of a 

.... 
ever since. 1 have thought- ofhinlmaDi'" 
,a ·time 'as the good' S.maritan' .' personified:, .... ' 
He of the Jericho road, ofwhom;~riSt· 
told, did not t~ink of: the' factthat,'dte.pcxx: '. 
man whom he ,found robbedattd :halfc;l~ . 

. was a Jew, who-would' hav:e .'~no "d~i1.1P .' 
with the Samaritans.". ltw~ enollghi;,fO( 
him that he> was a fellow man, alonea. .. d' 
suffering, and n~eding help-and so h~ tooK '. 
care of him. I do not know ·whether the 

. old German who came that cold ~~d stormy~· . 
morning to my picket "post : in Missouri, ' 
bringing me hot coffee and· a big doughnut,. 
thought of me as' a Union soldier or 'a lonely 
boy in need of just such good cheer. ' Any
how, to me he was just as good a Samaritan 
as that __ one away back on the Jericho road. 

Edward, suppose yotiand . I undertake, 
when we can, to be good,. Samaritans . 

UNCLE ·OLIVER. 

candle shone through the window. Soon . . Ift.& 

there came to me the rich odor 'Of boiling THE WORK IN, DAYTONA, ' .. a.a. 

coffee as an aggravation to my hunger. It Editor of the Sabbath Recorder, 
made me a trifle homesick, and I almost Plainfield, lV. I., 
wished I were again in my Wisconsin home, DEAR }3R~THER: . . '. '. . ... 

with my father calling me up to breakfast. · Thirlking that perhaps our people would 
In the meantime I paced to and fro--rather be glaa. tQ learn something of' our denom
sullenly, I guess-on my beat. . By and by inational interests here . in Daytona, ·we 
I heard the door open over across the road, ,thought this the best way to acquaint them, 
and, looking up, saw a man coming toward in a brief way, with the things which are 
me. Now it was not at all common for a, always dear to the hearts of Seventh Day 
person to approach a man on guard. It was Baptists. 
my business to halt him arid require him to i Upen arriving here, aftera. somewhat 
give me the countersign, but I thought that, ··tedious· trip over· rough 'and muddy roads, 
as he came openly from the house I would we. were welcomed with genuine Sevepth 
not stop him. I noticed he had a little pail Day Baptist hospitality. - While there were 
in one hand, and I smelt coffee. As he few here . whom we had' ever met before, 
came Uj) to me he said, "Dot ish a fer' we were soon made to feel as ·if. we were 
stormy morning, und, I dank you must be If· d h· h nI . + 
colt, already; so I pring you somedings to among 0 d rlen s, w Ie , <? y g~ .. ~ . 

prove the truth of the statementwhtch'we . 
varm you up a little." . have so often heard, that Seventh Day Hap-

While I stood· looking at him in astonish- tists'are like one large family_, .... . 
ment,he poured for me a big cup of hot h 
coffee which he put into one of my hands The evening after the first.Sabbath . ere, .' 
and into the other a great big doughnut,we were given a receptiori at the home of 
saying h~rtily, "Dose tings 'Yill d~ you Dr. Josie Rogers, where we were stopping 
good." While' I drank the rich coff~,'and te~orarily. Just before' the departUre of? 
ate the big doughnut, he had brought me, I the' company,' about forty·· or fiftyinnum-· 
gave thanks both to him and the Father her, there was brought 'into the rooDl.a 
who dwelt in his heart and had . sent him very substantial evidence of their . gener
across the road. In'the meantiine he talked, osity and good will in the form' of ·gra;. 
with me in the strong German' acc~ntof ceries, vegetables, and fruit. . '." 
some of our good neighbors at home. The work here, as far ~ we are :able ' 

Bless his big heart! In a very real sense, to judge i!l'so short a t!me,is P~O~~1lg " 
~tranger though' he was, he made his~ w~y . satisfactorily. Our servtces~ are, held' In.~e. 
Into my heart, and I have kept him there. First Christian Church on Paimetto Ave-' ' .. 
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nue. The attendance has been good all 
the time since· we came, averaging about 
fifty, and there seems to be .a splendid 
spirit of co-operation and Christian fellow
ship. The Sabbath school is also well at
tended, : ,in which, too, a deep·· interest . is 
shown, and we are sure a good' work is 
bein:r done for the kingdom. This wcrk 
is'urtder the direction of our very efficient 
superintendent, E. A. Felton, of -West Ed
meston, N;. ·Y. We are having real old 

. fashioned prayer meetings, going to dif
ferest homes each . Sabbath eve. vVe are 
sure that all who attend these meetings, , . . 
can testify that God has verified his promIse 
to us, that "where two or three are lnet 
together in my name, there will I be ~ Iso." 
T.he attendance has been good, the least 
number being present at any meeting so 
far is nine, (the first), . and the largest 

. number twenty-two. with a usual attend-
, , ance of \. about fifteen. 

i We are hoping and praying that God 
will be able to use us to the glory of his holy 
N arne and the advance of his kingdom. 

Yours in Christian fellowship, 
ROBERT W. WI~G. 

March 21, 192 5'. 

IDLE POSTS OF MEKORYOF A BELOVED 
. PASTOR ' 

~ 

. When a little sehool girl, I recall going to 
a revival service, where the spirit of the 
Lord was tugging at the heart strings. The 
pastor came from his pulpit and gave a 
personal invitation. Many made formal 
as:ceptance, others had their;; hearts and 
spirits quickened to honesty and righteous
ness. The .pastor never forgot those stir
ring scenes, neither will the people. 

The same energy which went to saving 
souls, later went into saving body and souls 

.. of the intemperate~The. pastor did such 
'fearless and practical work that older· peo
ple almost feared for his safety. N everthe
less, he taught me the lesson to work and 
pray and fight, if heed be, for the cause 
of right. 

The lessons learned from this pastor . are 
as vivid today as they were in childh~od and 
young womanhood. 

When he came back to a denominational 
gathering, I saw him get out of the auto 

and hurry to the cemetery where a dear. 
one was buried; and even this act made its 
impression O~t me; for it helped me to real
ize that the dear ones gone before can be 
ever present with us. 

Emerson says, "Weare part of all we 
have met." Thus I see that this -pastor 
kindled! the holy fire in my spirit as· the 
first mile post in childhood. He gave me 
strength and endurance to fight for right as 
the second post; and third, the realization 
of the close communion with better things 
in the invisible world for maturer years. 

. These 1>osts are more lasting than cement 
or marbfe, and as I have received strength, 
so may I give it. J. A. 

M'ILTON ALUMNI BANQUET IN CHICAGO 
About sixty-five Milton College gradu

ates and members of the glee club gathered 
in the Woman's City Club rooms of 
Chicago for a banquet on Wednesday night, 
March 11, 1925. 

Dr. L. A. Platts, '03, was toastmaster at 
this banquet. During the dinner, the glee 
club sang several jolly §elections and H. 
R .. Sheard sang· some of his Scotch. songs. 

Dr. Allison L.· Burdick was the first 
speaker on the program. He extended a 
warm welcome to the glee club. 

Prof. L. H. Stringer gave the response 
to this welcome and then spoke at· some 
length on the success of oratory and debat
ing in Milton College during the past year. 

Mr. Fred W. Bentley, '80, who is, a law
yer in Chicago, followed Professor Stringer 
by telling some of the standards that would 
he desired in Milton College. He suggested 
that the Rhode Island democratic spirit was 
one of these desirable features. 

Dr. Edwin H. Lewis, dean of Lewis In
stitute in, Chicago, delivered the principal 
address of the evening, in which he pointed 
out the need of greater co-ordination in 
school work. 

President :Whitford, the closing speaker. 
spoke on the success of the past school year. 
and told how Milton College was doing the 
very things suggested by Mr. Bentley and 
Dr. Lewis. . 

The program was well worked out and 
was of such length that the glee club could 
enjoy all of it before going to the radio 
~tation to broadcast their concert.-M ilton 
College Review. 

. . 
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MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY. R. L. 
Contributing Editor 

: 

FROM THE SECRETARY 
Georgetown, British Guiana, S. A~ 

SOME OBSERVATIONS AND A FEW FACTS 

DEAR RECORDER READERS: 
Our ship arrived in-Georgetown about 2 

p. ~., Monday, February 23.' Rey .. T. L. 
M. Spencer, who has been our missionary 
for eleven years, came on board the steamer 
to meet me and help with my baggage. The 
baggage was soon passed . by' the custom 
officer and was in the hands of Brother 
Stevens, a member of our Georgetown con
gregation, and I was taken to a comfortable 
boarding place, conducted in the ~nglish 
style, which means· tea (tea and toast) 
served in your room at 7 a. m.~~nd dinner 
at 7 p. m. This conflicts hotp with my 
habits and my appointments, but I submit. 

Georgetown isa city of nearly sixty thou
sand inhabitants, ·about twenty per c~nt o£ 
the population, and is the chief' seaport of 
this part of South America, ~s well as the 
capital of British Guiana. Though Colum
bus saw the coast of. Guiana in 1 f98, Si~ 
Walter Raleigh visited it in 1595, and the 
Dutch West India Company attempted a 
settlement on its shores in 1624; ~orge
town, its chief city, did not really begin till 
about one hundred fifty years ago~ It was 
a sugar plantation, .seemingly not even 
thought of as a town till elected as' such by 
the British In 1781. It 'was not called 
Georgetown till 1812, having prior to that 
date borne the name the Dutch gave it in 
1784, namely, Stabrock. Today it is known 
in shipping circles as Demerara, the name 
being taken from the name of the river on 
which the city is located. Between· the city 
and the ocean is a sand bar where the water 
shallows . to nineteen feet at high tide and 
about ten feet less at low tide; therefore 
large steamers can come to, or depart from, 
Georgetown only at· -high tide. -.. 

The city is below sea level. The tides 
cause· a variation of about ten . feet. At 
high'tide the land on which the city standS, 
together with all the coastlands of the col
ony, is about fottr and one":half feet below 

the river .To prevent the· city' from~ being ., . 
flooded at spring tide, a· sea wall Ilas··beeii ,' 
built extending several.·~iles'aIODg'~~~·' 
cOast. Being below sea' levelthe,,~erage 
problem isa seriousone. '. The city isa;'tiet-; 
work of canals, some large' and 'SOD1e .smaU~ . 
Into these the sewerage, goes~ a.nd,at)ow, 
tide· the gates ;of the canals areopened,to·, .... ' . 
let the water· that may have gathered· inC' ~ . 
canals from ~ain and· other ways;' together 
with sewerag~, run' into the river, and thence: 
into the ocean. A. modern sewerage 'syst~ll" 
is being installed, and in' connection With 
it are to be used· electric pumps' to eject 
the ~ewerage into the river . . This, under-. 
taking costing up into millions of dollars, is ' 
being· J!Ut through by an English firm, and 
some· of the me~ board at' my boarding 
house. The manual labor is being:' done by . 
natives, who receive, about ten cents an 
hour. The city has a system of water· . 
works for fire and similar purposes but 
water for drinki!lg ·and cooking i~ caught. 
in large tanks.. These, tanks are regublted 
by . law and the water supply is not as' bad . 
as it might seem. ,With an· annual rain .. 

. fall .. ~~l ei~hty-five inches' and ·with ,t~~ . law 
reqttlrtng ievery householder to provide, a . 
tank o~ a certain size, as well as to prOperty 
cover and screen it, there is not likely to· 
be a water famine. . 

In·~orgetown, the extremes meet;. and. 
all the ends of the earth \llieet as·.well. There . 
are magnificent buildings. and 'grounds laid 
out with artistic skill, and there are human 
·conditions that make one sick at . heart· to 
look at them. There are streets broad. and 
spacious, a driveway on either side With: a • 
strip of grass, and all beautiJtilwith., orna~ .. 
mental trees and shrubs, causing' one tofef!l.· 
he is in fairy land;' and there are str~s,: 
sometimes close by, lined'·with foul smelling, 
shops that cause: one to ask himself,,·"C8Il·.'· 
this really be the earth?".· . There are those. 
who live as noblemen,' and ·there are 'those 
who are just eking outa~ existence. The 
other day I. stood '?~ on~ o,f. the most bea~ti-· 
ful . streets in the city;·. down the .,street .. , ' , 
walked a man and' his wife dressedlikec·the'··.. . .. 
nobility, and just behind them came a·IIla~, ' .. 
swinging. a flat stick in his hand,daJ-k.hued; ..... . 
with short, black, curly hair- and beard,bir~~': . 
footed arid bareheadedandnaked'~ve'for • .. 
a' narr~w 'strip of burlap hangtng'loosely 
arouhd his loins and another stripof':the 
same material banging ·'a 'littl~ Way :d9":11 
his breast and back, a sljt having1>een"ma~e 
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_ t6 let it over his head. There are the auto 
trucks, and there are the ass and the ox as· 

. in the days of Christ. There are trolleys 
~d high priced autos, and there are vehicles 
that look very primitive. Across the corner 
from where 1 am writing is the cathedral 
of the Church of England, and lhave vis
i_ted a Hindoo temple and -a Mohammedan 
church. Twice or three times every week 
there is a- concert by the military band, a 
band whose music captured' England at the 
i924 Exhibition, and one which little resem-
bles music. _ . 

The other morning the daily paper re
ported that a judge· had sentenced a boy to 
receive "ten stripes" for a misdemeanor, 
and one sees parks and playgrounds for the 

. boys and girls who, as a rule, are well be
haved. 'Speaking of "ten stripes" reminds 
me that the daily press also reported eleven 
people executed for cannibalism in French 
Guiana, which is three or four hundred 
miles down the coast. Yes, the ends of the 

-earth meet in Georgetown, but after all one 
does not need to go . outside the United 
States to see' the ends of the earth coming 
together. In' the -United States, however, 
they do not harmonize in one peaceful so
ciety as here. 

I have been in Georgetown one week now, 
and what a busy week! A large meeting 
at the church the first night to give me 
another welcome-; three or four visits to 
the American consul, Mr. Gaston Smith of 
Louisiana; several . interviews with Barris-

-ter .Browne, and with him an interview 
with the attorney general in his chambers, 
.nd another with the colonial secretary at 
the Department of State; four sermons de
liver~d in our ~hurc.h; and many pleasant 

. \ hours spent with. Elder Spencer in visiting 
and going over the work here and else-
where. WILLIAM L. BURDICK'. 

GeorgetlYUin, SlJUth America, 
March 2, J925. 

. LEnIR -FROM UUHO, CHINA 
DEAR RECORDER READERS: . 

Perhaps some of you would like to know . 
how we are progressing at Liuho. I see 
that there' was a nice long letter from -Dr. 
Palmborg in the'last RECORDER to reach us 
here, but it will probably be two months 
from the time you read her letter to the 
~me that this reaches you. 

You will have 'seen from 'the papers that 

, .'.." 

China has had some further disturbances 
since our Liuho fighting. The fighting, how~ 
ever, has be~n near, Shanghai and there 
have been no more- battles either at Liuho 
or along the motor road._ The last fighting 
was still farther away, being in some' of 
the towns between Nanking and Loochow. 
Soldiers were stationed at Liuho again, and 
as the Kiangsu forces began to back up 
near and nearer to Shanghai, there was a 
great deal of anxiety in Liuho, lest the de
fense about Shanghai should again .include 
Liuho. 

At this time the exodus from Liuho was 
much more thorough than when the fight
ing really had occurred. People had learned 
their lesson and· they went with all their 
possessions. The shopmen took their stocks, 

- the wealthy people their redwood furniture. 
The road was full of trucks loaded down 
and the canal was full of boats loaded 
equally as heavy. 

When word came of the defeat atWusih, 
the canal emptied in a night,. and even 
China's New Year's morning saw the motor 
road, crowded with loaded trucks. and cars~ 
The people in Shanghai had become anx
ious and came out with Mr. Davis' car and 
loaded up our new trJnks with most of our 
possessi9ns. They -also took _ Me-ling and 
two sick girls to Shanghai with them. But 

. we had hot much to lose, so we concluded 
to stay by. Most of us could have run if 
we had had to do so. . 

It was not long until defeated- soldiers 
began to come; many with guns, many with 
loot, all without any proper· commanders, 
and in s~raggling groups. Hundreds and 
thousands, passed through the town. _ Our 
brave head man of the town ran away; but 
his assistant, a progres$ive young man, took 

,the helm. , , 
Our friend; Mr. Ng of the auto road, 

who sent the car to rescue us during the 
fighting, came to Liuho. He and this young 
Mr. Wang stayed at the auto station, re
ceived the soldiers with comforting tea and 
other refreshments, and did -all they could 
to speed them gently on their way.. 

Mr. Davis went to the auto station in 
Shanghai and ,telephoned us' at the station 
in Liuho every day so that they knew how 
we were. We came and went as we pleased 
. and were always treated with respect. We 
were often able to escort people of th~ town 
and they, too, when with us were not mo
lested. I was 'even responsible for the re~ 
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lease of 'a young man whom I knew when the 
sold~ers had caught. him and were_ compell
ing him to 'carry loot for them. The young 
man was not well and "on, my .face" they 
granted his mother's request for his release. 
We harbored a good many people at the 
hospital for a few days. When I was at 
the station one day, I heard Mr. N g tele
phoning Shanghai and urging that some one 
should quickly meet the incoming soldiers 

, at Du-dzang, (six miles from Shanghai) 
and "comfort'" them. He said it was very 
important for the safety of those towns. I 
was amused at the word "comfort," but his 
method worked. There was very little loot
ing along the route of the auto rQad. 

As to our progress at the hospital, we are 
not yet equipped for many patients. We 
ordered our new beds from the technical 

,school at W usih. The war there· broke up 
their work, permanently, we fear. They 
will complete their orders but they have 
been greatly delayed, of course. We do 
not know just when the beds will reach us. 
In the meantime, we have been very busy, 
getting bedding prepared. _ 

Dr. Thorngate and family moved out to 
be with us as soon as they could after re
pairs were completed in the house. We are 
very glad, indeed, to have them. The upset 
of the work must have -been discouraging 
to them, but they have been game in taking 
things as they are. Of course, they are 
struggling with the language and doing very 
well, we think. . 

Miss Helen Lu is returning to the hospi
tal so that he will have an' efficient inter
preter until· he can handle the_ language sat-
isfactorily.. , 
. We .are all deeply grateful to all the dear 
friends, known and unknown, who have so 
generously rallied to our help both ~rson
ally and for the hospital. We have been 
fairly overwhelmed by the sympathy and 
love which have been showered upon us.· We 

. praytbat the dear home people may receive 
as they have given of love and material 
things. We pray, too,' that God may help -
us to be wOrlhy. of such friends. We want 
truly to ~epreserit them over here that what 
they give may not only -give us conlfort but 
may it above all else help to bring nearer the 
day of our Lord's rule in China. 

God bless you all. . 
Your friend, 

GRACE I. CRANDALL. 

March 1, 1925. 

THE BIGGEST IUSINDS -IN TIll wOILD--
:- "." . 

-REV.H. L. COI'TRELL .. , .. ' '. -

On this subject -Dr. Charles M. _ Sheldon .. 
. says: "Big business is child's' play when 
compared' to the business . of making -:diSci~ 

. pIes for Christ '. throughout this 'nation. 
Making disciples· for Chnst is the-big~t 
business known to' mankind ,and we shOuld 
say to all, ;'1 can do all .. thingS' thrQugh 
Christ who strengthens me.' -, . .'. 

. "I don't' see how the Church can make' 
disciples unless we learn to love all people~ 
We ought,to go out and feel that we could 
convert a Turk or Christianize a German .. 
Talk about the internationalmind,-it'sthe 
Christian'mind we need. . -
. _ "W-e- ougbt to believe more thoroughly in . 

the teachings of the Son of God, which are 
the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man,-and one- of the finest Christians I 
know in New York City is a converted 
Jew. 

"The Church has lost the art of being a 
disciple-maker. Let us acknowledge the 
fact. The Church is not in the business of . 
maki~ money or glory, but ewe are here to 
save lives. . The Church has a most tre
mendqus power to ·use.' Jesus did not' say, . 
'Make autos or make mpvies,' but lie said, 
'Ma~e discipes.'" If every member .of 

. the church 'would make a. disciple this yeat, 
it .would do more than anything else .in 
settling labor disputes, industrial'. problems, 
and religious controversies and bringing in-. 
the kingdom. of heaven among.men •.. ' . "', - , 

. "The first big business upon whicli all 
depend is fanning. The world can live a 
long time -without automobiles. The farm·· 
lands are valued> at $77,fX1J,fX1J,fX1J. . The . 
farming business is -fundamental and sur
rounded by a lot of _problems~ today. ,A 
city can not eat its skyscrapers or a raiI-. 
road its rolling stock. . 

"Next to food, comes . fuel.- '. There are 
14,000 coai mines in the, United States,aud > 

two and one-half million men at work. -Five" 
hundred million tons of coal can be mined . 
annually and' almost a billion dollars· is ~d
for coal. . '. . . 
. "Ther:~ are 253,~.. miles' Qf lraill'Olld_ 
tracks In the Umted States valued ·,at·· 
$19,000,000,000. , . ' ',' :" 

"Next to the railroads comestbe autdmo- . 
bile. industry. . There, are ,13,(XXJ,CDJ,CXX) ~ . 
automobiles ,in the United. States>~.:· .. '. . , 
3,000,000 new cars are on Qrder, (192~-. 
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These people carry eight tirnes· more people 
than all the,' railroads., There are more 
automQbiles in' Kansas ·than in France and 
Gel many combined. ;There are more auto
mobiles stolen in a year, than there are auto
mobiles in France, Belgium, Italy and 
Meii~o. 

"There are 15,000 places in th~ United 
States where movies are shown. In New 
York City alone, ffJ7,OOO go to the movies 
ina day, and there are 548 moving picture 
houses there. The, moving picture industry 
paid out $148,000,000 in wages and salaries 
last year, (1923); and $600,000,000 was 
paid to see motion pictures. 

"-Fifty million dollars is paid for chewing 
gum' in the United' States, $74,000,000 
worth of factory goods is turned out an-
nuallv. .' 

"The United States government spends 
$9,000,000,000 a. year to run itself~ 'army 
and navy, po~t offices, and consular services. 
A good deal of this business is shot through 
with. humanity. 

"rhe business of making Christians, 
however, is the biggest business of them all. 
In this business of the Church we have 
516,000,000 church members and 45,000,000 
churches. Last year, (1923), the Church 
gave $500,000,000 in benevolences. There 
is not any thing bigger than the' Church, 
the biggest business known to mankind." 

BIGGEST BUSINESS BECAUSE OF ITS OBJECT 

. Making. disciples ·of Jesus Christ is the 
greatest object possible for anyone to seek 
to attain. for it transforms worldly, selfish, 
and sinful men into men who are spiritu-

. a!ly-minded, ~nselfish, and filled wi~h a pas
'Slon to be hk~ Jesus Christ. I t changes 
one's,heart and mind and makes him a new 
man, with new ideals, ambitions, and desires. 
~ f ~here were more disciples among the cap
ItalIsts and laborers, there would be fewer 
industrial strikes and lock-outs, and . less 
class hatred. These things would be im
.possible, for a true disciple will love his 
neighbor as himsel f. , 
BIGGEST BUSINESS IN RESPECT TO THE NUM-

BERS ENGAGED 

.. There ,are 516,000,000 Christians engaged 
In this business. But then why is not this 
. ?Idworld evangeli~ed quicker? Then why 
}~ not that great motto 'of the Student Vol-' 
u!lteer' Movement realized SQ9ner, "The 

.. "f0r!~ . for .. Christ i~ this present genera
tion .? Is It not a sad. fact that too many. 

Christians are only nominal" or dead Chris
tians? We are all too much like the' father 
of whom his' son said, uYes, pa's 'a Chris
tian, but he doesn't work at it very much." 
Think of the spiritual reform~tion that 
might, be accomplished' by 516,000,000 
Christians if they were all in intimate touch 
and harmony with Jesus. Christ! 
BIGGESt BUSINESS IN RESPECT TO WHAT IT 

REPRESENTS IN WEALTH AND 
MONEY EXPENDED 

1hink of the magnific;ent cathedrals and 
chu'rches in our great cities, of the .humbler 
churches and chapels in our smaller cities 
and villages; think of the total wealth 'of 
516.000,000 Christians, and then $500,000,
()()() in 1923 spent for benevolences. But 
though $500,000,000 is a large sum of 
money, does it not look pretty stingy as 
coming from 516,000,000 Christians? Less' 
than a dollar apiece given for benevolences 
in 1923. Is the Church of God deliberately 
or ignorantly shutting the windows of 
heaven so that the divine blessing of God 
can not pour down upon us? How much 
do you suppose these same church members 
spend for chewing gum, mOVies, and other 
pleasures? . 
BIGGEST BUSINESS IN RESPECT TO SATISFY-

ING DIVIDENDS 

. The dividends which Christ gives will last 
the longest. Money is a good thing, and 
we can all of us use a good deal of it -for 
material· necessities and the advancement of 
the kingdom of Christ; but what is money 
as a dividend in comparison to the sweet 
assurance of the approval of our heavenly 
Father. The feeling that comes to' us from 
having a conscience void of offence' the . , 
con~clousness of having done our best, of 
haVIng been true to our Christian manhood 
and womanhood and to Christ constitutes 
more lasting dividends than m~ney. . 
'BIGGEST BUSINESS BECAUSE IT'S THE BUSI-

NESS OF JESUS 

. . W e ca~ be sure that the divine Son of 
God would be satisfied with nothing less 
than following the biggest business on earth. 
It is th~ business in which Peter, John, and 
PaUl. were engaged. Ought it not to' be a 
good enough business for you? Christ says, 
"It is enough for the disciple to be as his 
Lord." So if we are his disciples we must 
be in ~is business. But as a matter of fact, 
a great many disciples do not feel any 
obligation to be in his business. You 'don't 

. , 
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need to. bea minister to ~ in this business ; 
in fact,; some of :tile best <;I)ristian disciples 
are lay~en and .laywomen,·w~o in their ~ 
sition are able to;have more. Influence WIth 
a large c!~ss 9f people than any minister. 

WHAT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY? 

, Responsibility is the proper response we 
should make to our ability. What wonder
ful abilities God has given us. We have 
not all the same abilities but our talents 
differ in kind and degree.to ' Suppose all the 
men in this world were doctors or lawy~rs 
or teachers or ministers or farmers or bus- . 
iness men, what a strange world this would 
be! . But God has placed in this world men 
and women with talents for medicine, law, 
surgery, men and women with an inborn 
love for the farm, business life, writing 
books, music, teaching, preaching, or phil
anthropic work. And the solemn question 
should come to us often, "What am I do
ing to show my gratitude to God for the 
ability he has given me?" 

THE MAN WITH SMALL ABILITY 
.' 

Some of us may say' in a complaining 
way, "Well, God has not. given me much 
ability. I don't owe' much to him." But 
it is a sin to think anything like this or to 
say any such thing. I f we wotild only 
faithfully and reverently look into our own 
lives and find the ability we possess and 
prayerfully make the most use of it, we 
would be surprised to see how that little 
ability of ours would begin to increase. We 
can be just as acceptable to God 'with a 
small ability. as we can with a large ability. 
And it is a significant fact that when Jesus 
wanted to Show to the world a typical ex
ample of unfaithfulness, he held up before 
the world the unfaithfulness of that little 
one-talented man. He wanted' to drive 
home to biis. !dlsciples and to. on<om'ing 
generations, the lesson that it is just as im
portant to be faithful with Qne talent as 
it is with ten. Friends, you need to look 
at your own ability with a greater degree of 
reverence, ever, remembering that Jt was 
given to you' by no less a Person than God, 
your heavenly Father. 

MEANING OF CHRISTIAN· RESPONSIBILITY 

. Does the Christian have a larger respon
~ibility than the man or woman of 'the 
world? Many a man of' the world has a 
greater natural ability than many a Chris
tian. How many talents many people. who 
are not Christians possess! What a mighty 

response to God theymigbtmaketo·',tlleir:\t,. 
ability! But why dOtl~t th~? .f, It is becaUse' . > 
the' man of the ~orld', is. ·~osSed.· .. all<l .. 
buried up in the world' and . its '. ambitions;. . 
that he is deaf t(l God's voice and·blind:to· 
the higher needs of himself and the 1V~ld~ 

,-And thus in selfish condition, he is not 
conscious of .' his' .higher obligations to· his .. 
God and his fellow men. But the 'Ctlris~ 
tian has . received . something ·int() / his -life" 
that the man .. of the world. has not, some
thing that makes him a more responsible 
being. 'The Christian has, if he bas been 
truly converted; caught a vision. whic~,~ 
man of the world has never seen, the VISIon 
of the Christ, his Savior from sin; he has 
felt ~ s~ething that the' man of the. world 
has never felt, that there isa God wbocares 
for his soul,. a God to, whom he is indebted 
for every thing he has or ever hopes to 

. possess. There has' been driven' home to 
the Christian the vision, of a lost world and 
its needs of a Savior,' the fact that Christ 
died for sinners, and that he, as a saved' 
sinner, by the help of God, has a part in 
making the world better. And thus, -be
cause 1 of; his enlightening spiritual yis~OD,
because of experience with God, because of . 
the ttansformation of.his· heart and ,mind, 
he has a deeper' sense of his responsibility 
than' the man 01· the world. '. He is able. to 
see things from 'God's 'pojnt ot view. "A" 
wiCked IQan is not able to do this. 

OTHERS 

(God.'s point of' view) 

"Lord, help. me live. from:. day to day. 
. In such a self-forgetful way, 

That even When I kneel to pray, 
My prayer shall be for others. ' 

, .' 
/ 

. "Help me in all the work I. ~o, 
To ever be sincere and true, 
And·know that all I'd do for: you 

. ·Must needs be done for others .. 
, . 

"Let seltbe crucified; ar'ldslain, ... ~. 
. And buried deep nor rise again; 
And may all efforts be in Yam . " . 
Unless they be for othen." , . 

These words'",expre'ss .the,. viewpoint, the ' .. 
. purpose and sole ambitio!1 ?f t~~ ~ri~tia~ . 
This, purpose and conVlctton Incr~se:1Jis. 
responsibility. The sinner' can never,.ve . 
the Christian's . responsibility until-·he ,has ;.: . 
vision of God and his love, feels,. his obli.;, 
gation to . Jesus Christ as his' Savi()r ,aoiI 
is imbued With this 'life purpose, and 'deter1"" 
mination. to serve others. ' .. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
lIRe. GEORGE E., CRO$LEY .. MILTON, WIS .• 

Contributing EdItor 

. . A SONG·OF PEACE 
The Son of God

a 
goes forth for peace, 

Our Father's love to ~how; 
From war and woe he brings release; 

Oh, who with him will go? 
He . strikes the fetters from the slave; 

Man's mind and heart makes free; 
And sends his messengers to save 

0' er every land and sea. 

The Son of God goes forth for peace" 
That men like brothers live, . 

And all desire the other's good, 
And other~s sin forgive. 

.. He turns our spears to pruning-hooks, 
Our swords to ploughshares warm, 

And war no more its death-blast brings. 
.. N or men their brothers harm! 

The Son of God goes forth for peace, 
N or lands nor power to gain; 

He seeks to serve, to love. to lift:· 
Who follows in his train? 

A glorious band, in every age, 
In spite of scorn and pain, 

True sons of God, his peace have made; 
Who follows in their train? 

Now let the' world to peace be won, 
And every hatred slain; 

Let force and greed be overcome 
And love supreme remain. 

Let justice rule in all the earth. 
And mercy while we live; 

Lest we,' forgiven much, forget 
Our brother to forgive. 

We send our love to every land; 
. True neighbors would we be; 

And pray God's peace to reign in them, 
Where' er their homeland be~ 

o God to us may grace be' given, 
Who' bear the dear Christ's name, 

To live at peace with every man, 
And thus our Christ acclaim. 
-Rev. Ernest Bourner Alle:Jr., in The 

Christian Endeavor World 

HOSPITAinT AND MISSIONARY 
IDUCA'nON 

All missionary meetings need not be ex
actlyalike in order to be "orthodox." One 
that was a bit different and yet very worth 
while was held recently in the Presbyterian 
church of 'East McKeesport, Pa, 

The. Women's Missionary Society of that 
cnurch entertained the societies of the other 

churches of the town. The program was 
divided into two parts. First,there was a 
most helpful devotional service built on 

. "The House of the Lord's Prayer,m by 
Amos R. Wells, and a pageant, "Two Mas
ters.HI 

The second part of the program was con
ducted .. in the. dining room. The guests 
were invited to take a sail, and were given 
tiny cardboard cut-outs of ships as tickets. 
The fourteen tables, each representing a 
ship, were decorated in different colors. 
The tickets corresponded'in color to the ships 
on which various passengers· were to sail, 
and a I captain from the hostess churc~ was 
in command of each ship .. The passengers 
readily found their captains by the colors 
corresponding to the tickets and were con
ducted to the dining room. Each table had 
for a centerpiece a toy sailboat, loaned by a 
local store, and fitted up with a pennant 
bearing the name of a missionary ship. Lit
tle boats, folded by the juniors, from kin
dergarten paper of corresponding shades, 
served as candy holders and place cards. 

After the guests were seated, the captain 
of the flagship, acting as toastmaster, gave 
an introductory talk emphasizing the part 
. played by ships in the spreading of the gos
pel. Beginning with the story of Christ, 
himself, who ','pushed out from the shore in 
a boat" and taught the people, she went on 
to speak of Paul's missionary journeys-and 
experiences on ships. Then she introduced 
in turn the captains who, in graphic two
minute talks, gave the story of the ships 
r-epresented by their tables. Much of the 
material for these talks was taken from a 
leaflet, Sailing on Famous Missionary 
Ships,' while other information was gleaned 
from various other leaflets, from the Mis
sionary Review of 'the World, and denomi
national magazines and books. 

Among the ships represented were: The 
twin boats The Lois and The Lindsa.y, that 
have done such wonderful work in Alaskan 
waters, under the Board of National Mis
sions of the Presbyterian Church. The 
story of the recent destruction of The Lois 

1 "The House of the Lord's Prayer," by Amos 
R. Wells. Price, 40c. Published by Westmin-
ster Press. . 

2 "Two Masters," a pageant pubUshed by 
Board of Foreign Missions of Presbyterian 
Church; 156 Fifth Ave., 'N. Y. C. Price, 10c. 

a "Sailing on Famous Missionary Ships," pub
lished by Literature Headquarters, Women's 
Missionary Society of the United Lutheran 
Church in America, 723 Muhlenberg BUilding, 
Philadelphia, Pa, Price, 5c. 
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and the furnishing by Mrs~ Harding and 
Mrs. John Grier Hibben, ~of Princet~~,of . 
a new boat to be known as -The'Wtlrren G. 
Harding to take ·its place, was of 'thril1in~ 
interest. ~ , 

The Southern Cross, furnished' for the 
use of Bishop Patteson from' the proceeds 
of the sale of a book written by his cousin, 
Charlotte Yonge, and The Day Spring, 
known ·as the "White Winged Messenger 
of Mercy to the Hebrides," brought out in-
teresting incidents.' . '. 

Noone present could fad to cat~h the 
note of heroic consecration in the story of 
The Allen Gardiner. Then there- was The 
Har1nooy of which the Moravian poet, 
James Montgomery, writes, and the ,won
derful work it made possible on the Labra
dor Coast., 

One captain impersonating Captain Luke 
Bickel piloted her hearers· through the In
'land Sea of Japan, visiting t~e One TJunt
sand I sit! Parrish. Another made very real 
the story of The Duff and her famous cap-
tain, James Wilson. . . 

The meeting n~t only affor~ed ~. dehght
ful opportunity for closer fellowship among 
the women of the various churches in a 
devotional program of real spiritual values, 
but attractively furnished a great deal of· 
vahiable and inspiring missionary informa
tion.-Missiomry 'Review of Warld. 

GOOD EVIDENCE. FROM DIRECTOR OF 
EMPLOYatENr. SERVICE 

"The most convincing evidence I. ,~~ve 
had during the past year that proh~bltlon 
is proving more and more benefiCial to 
working m~n was affor~edm~ the ,?til:er .d~y 
when I visited the Union City MISSIon, In 
Minnesota, and talked with Mr. Paul, the 
superintendent, who took me. into the club 
rooms,"; where some four or five hundred 
Inen were seated about the tables. '.' 

"These men are merely casual workers, 
. who habitually make Minneapolis their win
ter headquarters. Mr. Paul stated he did 
not think. a single one of them was. under 
the influence of liquor, a marked contrast 
from former days. He told me, further
more, that a year ago from t~n to twelve 
men under the influence of hquor would 
come into the mission daily while t\1is year 
he sees probably . one 8:' day. This is cer
tainly proof that workIng men are among 

, . -, , ._,,', .-". J~:'~:;: .'. _/:~~i:.:~~·::_·:::: :,( 
the greatest ,benefactors ~f; ~lie'Eigllteeaft,c.~' 
Amendment.·······: ...... : .. '. . ..... ... .':,,' .... 
. "Thetra!'5fer .of 'Qpita1:fr~' .inttUs*!l~" 

manufactunng ··lJquor'to .1egJtiJJJate .. 1~ 
had ev~n given emp.oymen!. ~en·.to th~ee'~: 
four :times as many wotting,'menasr-were 
formerly employed. in ·the -liquor . i~dustrY;, .. ,' ..... 

"My terri~ory' f.or the Department ol~'" 
bor embraces seven ; 'west ' central. states.·~I .. 
have made ita point to ascertainwbat ~;" .. 
comes of the, builqings formerly hO~I~ 
breweries when. I vi kit the·' forty odd :,et~es ... 
in this district. Without' exception . the 
buildings· now ho~se indu5tt?es whicb.~~· 
ploy from three to four~mesas man, 
wage-earners, at. better wages, than prevl-· 
ously. . .. . .. . . 

"1\- million dollars invested In Iron and 
steel employs nearly'five . hundred peoele; " 
le(!ther products four ~undred fifty, pnnt-. 
ink' about the same, while the same amount 
invested in liquor employed. only.' seventy~ 
seven. "._ 

"There is abuilding. in J oplin, Misso~ri~ 
formerly used as a brewery. . At the time . 
twelve wage-earners were elJlployed. To-.' 
day the i same' building houses ~ .. whol~sale. 

. groc~ry ; . es~b~ishment ~mploytng .. eighty. !I 
people. ,This IS not an lsolClt~ ~e. In~ 
stances of. this kind. can· be , cltedln prac
tically every city in t~e. cou!1try. . ". ,' •. 

"Labor is more stablbzed tnAmen~ than 
ever' before. due to the fact· thatprohibjtion 
has brought working' men. t'? their . se~~ 

. Employers throughout the. ·nuddle west~r 
labor turn-over is smaller' than everbefore~ 

·and 'ascribe .this to prohi~ition more than . 
to any other- factor."--:-Racharil T ... Jtnlf~~ 
district dirtctbr uf UtutedStlfles Employ- " 
ment S ertJic.e, M innea.polis,M tnn. 

Rural America is in the midst· of,·.f.r.;! 
reaching changes~ Many nativ~ .~ricans·· .', 
are moving from ·,tJte ,countrysld~ . and ar~t 
being followed ~y foreigners .. 1Jhlspr~~,;.>, 
a needy field to the bome. mlsslon'a~~~. 
of the Church. Fields that were .. ~~ ~~. 
gel. ized are now . again unevan~lizc;d~;.-- .. ' · 

d· " . "Brethren Boar . ' 

"India has. a. population three ~es .•. ~ 
great as the, United States~ .. In tw~~J~ 
of the territory if ~as fewer .than .(»lle'ili~~(: .' .. 
.dred per squ~re. mtle. . In the~th~~~.":. 
fifths India has between two hundred~~d,:. 
five hundred." . 
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TlACT SOCIEn~IIEETING BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 

. The Board of Trustees of the American 
• Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey met 

in regular session' in the Seventh Day Bap
tist church, Plainfield, N. J ., on Sunday, 
February 8, 1925, at 2 o'clock p. m., Vice 
President William C. Hubbard in the chair.' 

Members present: William C. Hubbard,' 
Alexander W. Vars, Willard D. Burdick, 
Theodore L. Gardiner, Jesse G. Burdick, 
Irving A. Hunting, Lavern C. Bass~tt, 
Ahva J. C. Bond~ George R. Crandall, 
Arthur L. Titsworth, and Business Man
ager L. Harlison North. 

Vic-.itors: ~Irs. \Villard D. Burdick. ~Irs. 
David E. Titsworth. . . 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Theodore L. 
Gardiner, D. D. 
. ~1inutes of last meeting were read. 
. Vice President Hubbard stated that word 

from President Randolph was received that 
owing to ill health he would not be able to' 
attend the meeting of the board today. 

REPORT OF CORRES~ONDING SECRETARY OF THE 
TRACT BOARD 

. Several letters of inquiry about the beliefs of 
Seventh Day Baptists and requests for tracts and . 
other. literature have been received during the 
month. One of these inquirers is a Baptist min
ister . in Texas. Another is in England. 

Several letters from different men in Australia 
show a promising field there for us to enter, and 
a great desire','on the part of the people that we 
shall send them a. worker, and assuring us that 
the work' will be self·supporting. Their specifi
cation~ as to' the worker may make it difficult' 
to find the proper. one to go at once. 
. Elder Spencer writes . encouragingly of the 

work at Georgetown,·- British Guiana, and asks 
that literature be sent for colportage work. 

Brother Charles eust writes' from Trinidad 
that he' has been seriously sick, and other things 
have .hindered in -the work in Trinidad, but that 
there are many. things to encourage. 

While in Wisconsin I attended a meeting of 
the Sabbath School Board and presented the ac
tion of the Tra~. ~oard at its last meeting in 
. refereil.ce to pubhshmg a monthly paper for· our 
children and young people. At Battle Creek I 
presented this proposition to the Young People's 
Board. There are those in each of these-three 
~rds who. feel that such a plan· will, J)ot real-

. Ize our deSires for a' paper for our children and 
young people. The plan will receive further con
sideration in the boards. 

Voted that corre~pondence from Rev. R. 
: B. St. Clair. relating to publishing a tract 
. for distribution in Scotland be referred to 

. the,-Advisory Committee for consideration. 
Much time was given to the consideration 

ofpub~ishing a young people's paper, after 
which It was v6ted to refer the matter to 
the .. Advisory 'Committee, the corresponding 
secretary and treasurer for further consid
eration and report. 

Dittctor Ahva J. C. Bond reported that 
manust'ript was completed for a . quarter's 
lessons bn "The Sabbath." 

y oted t~t a bill for $11.70 for stenogra
phIC serVIces rendered Director Bond be 
ordered paid. 

The Cotnmittee on Distribution of Liter
ature reported sending out 1,979 tracts dur
ing the past month." . 

V oted that we recommend that the Advis
ory Committee take into consideration some 
plan or recommendation for less frequent 
meetings of the board and report on the 
same. 

Minutes read and approved. 
. Board adjourned . 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary. 

TRACT SOCIETY-'MEETING BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 

The Board of Trustees of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey met 
in regular session in the Seventh Day Bap
tist church in Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, 
Mar~h 8~ 1925, at 2 o'clock p. m., Vice 
PreSIdent Alexander W. Vars in the chair. 

Members present:' William C. Hubbard, 
Alexander W. Vars,Willard D. Burdick, 
Henry M. Maxson, ~ Orra S. Rogers, Iseus 
F .. Randolph, Jesse ··G. Burdick, Irving A. 
Hunting, Edward E. Whitford, Lavern C. 
Bassett, George R. Crandall, Arthur L. 
Titsworth, and Business Manager L. Har
rison North. '. 

Visitors,: Mrs. Willard D. Burdick, Mrs. 
David E. Titsworth. . 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Willard D. 
Burdick, D. D. '.' . 

Minut~s of last meeting were read. 

REPORT OF THE CQRRESPONDING SECRETARY 

Tbe corresponding secretary read a communi- . 
cation sent by the Riverside Church to the Amer
ican Sabbath Tract Society concerning the need 

I of literature to extend our work, mentioning the 
need of a tract on the "Second) Comin& ,of 
Christ," . and a booklet on "World Conditions, and 
the Gospel Remedy." The church promises "to as
sist in every way possible to sell such literature." 

Reference was also made to continued requests 
from Eld~r Spencer and from Rev. R.· B. St. 
'Gair for ~uitable literature tQ use in colportage 
work. I 

THE · SABBATH'REcORDElt .'. 

. The following resolutions recently passect by 
the Y ounlt People's Board were' read: 

"1. Although the Young People's Board' does 
not see the advisability of publishing a J)eW pa .. 
per, we suggest that if it is published, it be d~
voted to children of Junior age (twelve years 
and under). . 

"2. If the denoMination desires a young peo
ple's paper, we will gladly co-operate to the best 
of our ability, but prefer to maintain, also, our 
department in the SABBATH RECORDER/' 

The fifth general letter has recently been sent 
to the leaders of our churches in Jamaica. 

. " 

Treasurer Frank J.' Hubbard reported: 

Tract Society Balances: Debts 
General Fund ..... ~ .. $ . 920.45 $1,700.00 
Denominational building, 

Old ................ 494.25 
Denominational building, 

New . .. . . . . . .. .... . 918.05 
Maintenance Fund .... 3,434.50 

Equipment notes 
March 5, 1925. 

$5,767.25 

2,000.00 

$11;500.00 

Correspondence was received relating to 
. the bequest o~ Rev. George Seeley. 

Voted to refer the same to Treasurer 
Hubbard with power.' 

REPORT OF ADVISORY COM MITl'EE 

I. In regard to article by R. B. St. Clair on 
Sabbath in Scotland' (SABBATH RECORDER of De
cember 8, 1924), we" recommend use of copies of 
the RECORDER for tract work (over two hundred 
fifty copies on hand) before considering republi-
cation in tract form. . . 

II. We recommend that Secretary Willard D. 
Burdick in his next letter to pastors and other 
representatives of churches include an inquiry 
for opinions on the advisability. of a ·denomina
tional monthly for childreh' under twelve years of 
age. This' is in line with action of Conference 
in re~rd to "the" immediite; -(tefinite, and' serious 
consideration of the question of a' children's pa-
p~~ . 

III. The committee feels in. sympathy swith 
the demands for publications for colportage work, 
and recommends.' . 

(1) That the Tract· Society.· offer to .. those 
. seeking s.upplies f~r. sale ~ at once, Little 
\Baba.· by Mrs. T. J. 'Van Hom, a book 
already published' with plenty of copies 
on hand ready for distribution. . 

(2) That. Rev. and ·Mrs. WillardD. Burdick 
be urged to press forward the ~prepara
tion .... for:publication the wnrk already 'put 

( 
:t'. fi;' .,.. ".'~' '. (:.. ·:·.-,-,~··~,<, .... ~;:·:::·::~:,-·..y:~h;:':··"\ .:," 

: ·.Voted :to . suspend····tliei.by.:taws'.···and··~~~.:: .. ,. 
no meeting· of· the ·board~iiJMay. "ancJ"'.J~"'i: .. t 
this year.,' "J • • ', .. ' .' '. : •..•. "., ';';; 

.. The Committee on Distribution ofLite'f.f . 
ature repQrted nine hundred·mnetracts·settf· 
oui during' February. .... ' .. ' ' ! ", ....••.. .~.:\: '.' 

The committee also prese~ed ·a.schedule' ..•.•.•........ ' .•.... 
of prices per .Qne hundred for ourtJ"adS; i' ....... . 

which was adopted '.; as presented, .. subj~(· 
to revision by the cottimitte·e. . .. '. .. ./ .. ' 

The committee also recommended 'that' 
the request of T~ L. M.· Spencer forlitera~ ....•••.. 
h~.re be. referred to Secretary W. D~B~r~" 
dIck, wIth power . , . 

Adopted.' .. ' 

. To tlte Board of Directors of tlie 
A~J.lrican Sabbath Tract Society, . 

DEAR BRETHREN: 
Two months ago, much to my surPrise,. as you 

who were present will. remember. I was elected 
by this board to represent the·. Tract Society'· at 
the Universal Christian,C()I1ference on Lifeaiid 
WOrk at Stockholm, Sweden, next .August. . .. 

While l. appreciate the action taken ..• at that' 
time with all its implic~tions of confidence' in .me 
and of your high appreciation 'of the signffl~ce . 
of that· great meeting, I ainwriting thisuole ~ t() . . 
sa~ t~at ~ do not !r.el that 1 can a~.this·;ap;;;"· . 
pomt¥1en,. . You Will there~ore accept~y.. res-. .' .•.. 
19nat.on·as . suchrepresentattve. . . ... .. .• 
. I ~ ~ad to know that -thedenominatiotfiSto· " 
have 'present at that meeting as official detente .. , 
so worthy a' repr~ntativeas. D~Nelson'Nor~ '. 
wood of Alfred, N. Y. While. It "would· be an 
!t~nor to' represent this .society· atJhe grea~ •• ~ 
ing in Stockholm, I ,do not feel .t~t in:vieYi .'. of 
all . the circumstances I can' comply with your '. 're-... ' 
quest. .,.. ," '. 

I trust· this will not .seem like;a criticiSm of 
your \ action, whi~h I am led to believe ,wast-en . 
as you believ~ inthe_. highestjnterest of.:tbe .. 
work which as a board you are trying totlO ... ,in " 
the promotion of the .Sabbath Truth, al:)d' fQrtbe, 
cause of Seventh Day' Baptists. ". "'., . '. 

With confidence and 'appreciation, I am '. 
Sincerely yours,·" .,. 

. .., A. J .. C.BOND#" 
Leaderi. StJbbiJ,Ia . ProfllOlioi •. 

P. S.-I 'am sorry -I shall be 'unable tobe·~· 
you tomonow. r . .", ' ...,' '. A.' J.e ,& 

Accepted ,and placed··on ... file. 
Minutes read, and apPTQved., 

ARTHUR L.TITSWORTH.': .' 
Recor:dmgSecretory • .... 

into their hands by the Tract Soc;ie". 
(3) That "Letters to the Smiths" by Uncle~' . 

Oliver be revised and prepared' for pub-
lication. . . , '. 

IV. The committee is not prepared at this 
time to make a report. on . the question of the 
frequency of the regular ,meetings' of the Tract 
Society; .~ .. 

Report adopted. 

MY CHuRcH' 

It represents Christ;s',b~t. gift,~oln~~,·:.J: 
have united, with ,it .'in·,solemncovenatat,' 
that '. it shall have' my .best. in,att~,: 
prayer, service,; ,S3qifice, ... ' zeal, · <ghimt.. 
and loyalty .-Ashauray'<M esieftger. ..' . 
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. YOUNG' PEOPLE'S:WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, . 

R. F. D. 5, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Contri~ut1ng Editor 

EDUCAnONAL MISSIONS 
CllrIala. Endeavor Topic lOT Sa •• at. Da7, 

AprlI·:S, 1923 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-High ~hinking (Dan. 1: 8-21) 
Monday-Ezekiel's educational mission (Ezek. 2: 

. . 1-10)' 
,Tuesday-An ancient educator (2 Chron.17: 1-9) 
Wednesday-Teaching the children (Deut. 6: 1-9) 
Thursday-A great teacher (Acts 28: 17-31) 
Friday----The higher education (1 John 1: 1-3) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: . Friendliness as expressed 
. through educational missions (Acts 18: 

1-11; 19: 8-10) 

. EDUCATIONAL MISSIONS IN CHINA 

. "In less than ten years~ filled with dis
orders that would have seemed to make 
progress impossible, with hardly any money 
left available by the militarists, the number 
of Chinese receiving education grew from 
one in four hundred to one in eighty! . 

"Christians can read these figures, show
ing . as they do the growing confidence in 
the new type of school and' the new type 
of scholar,with a glow of satisfaction. For 
it was the Christian missionary who brought 
that kind of school to China! 'Long before 
Chinese intellectuals themselves ever influ
enced their countrymen, the missionaries 
llad, prepared tQe ground for them,'Dr. 
Min-chien T. Z. Tyau has written. There 
are many missionaries still at· work in China 
who can tell of the days when parents had 
to be paid in order that a handful of cow
ering, frightened youngsters might be gath
ered within the sort. of schools that had 
been brought from the West! And today 
when a thinking Chinese points to a modern 
school and says, 'That is the place from 
which will come China's saviors,' the Chris-

: tian who has had something to do with first 
-' sending that type of education across the 

Pacific .will see more clearly what his gift, 
directly and indirectly, has meant. "-Paul 
Hutchinstm, in uChintis Real Revolution." 
MISSIONARY OPPORTUNITIES IN OUR PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS . " . 

"Every day there 'pass in and out of our 
elementary schools millions of boys. and 

girls who are the Americans of tomor~ow. . '. .. ... -, . 
;, 

"From every race, every' stratum of so
ciety, every kind and type of home, they 
come. Their intellectual heritages are as 
varied as their names and tastes. And for 
five hours out of every twenty-four they 
meet'in the school on terms of absolute 
equality, on common ground. Here", if you 
will, is the true test of our democracy ..... 
'No democracy can be better than its edu
cational system; for democracy, more than. 
any other political program, is a program 
of- education. . . . . Our education as a 
people is that of the secondary schools. In 
them, more than in any other American in
stitution, more than in all other American 
institutions, are the is·sues of an enlightened 
national life; issues no longer national 
merely, for the war has made them vital to 
the life of the world. American democracy 
is now a world issue. . . . . Yet what else 
but a common school can be the head of the 
corner of democracy? We must go to 
school; we must all go to school; we must 
all go together to school, w'ith a common 
language, a common course of study, a com
mon purpose, faith and enthusiasm for de
mocracy.. Americanization is not this new 
edutational ideal. The, world is not to be 
Americanized. A few millions of for
eigners in America need to be Amer
icanized ; but all the millions of Amer
icans in America need . to be democratized. 
Nothing less than the democratization of 
America dare be our educational aim.' "-. 
Dorothy Giles~ in UAdventures in Brother-
h d 

,~, . 
00 • 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDAi'L 

In our society at Battle Creek we are 
studying China's Real Revolution as a part 
of our mission study course. We read there 
that education has had a wonderful influ
ence in the creation of the China of today. 
It has caused the younger generation of 
Chinese to change their mode of thought, 
and consequently they have abolished many 
of their pagan' customs and adopted new 
ones. This new mode of thought has had 
an effect upon the political life of China, 
also, and has caused many changes in the 
government. The Chinese people have 
learned to do more independent thi~ing, 
and to grasp new ideas r~adily . 

. " ... ~-, ,,- ,', 
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The mission schools. have mid an, impor~ 
tant part in this revolution of China. Our 
. schools in Shanghai have done and are do
ing a wonder~ul wor~ in traini~~~he youqg 
people of ChIna to be useful CItIzens. . We 
may not be able to go there as teachers, but 
we can help support them' with our pray
ers and our money. These are our sch~ls 
and the work is ours.. Let us do what we 
can. 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISnAN ENDEAV~ 
Tople lor Sa •• at. DaT, Api'll ., l~ 

RULES FOR ,TRUE SUCCESS: WHAT ARE THEY? 
PSALM 37: 1;..18 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

PLANS FOR A~RIL 25 
Don't forget the little missionary ~nks 

you are filling at your missionary meetIngs 
this year. 

How many superintendents urge their 
juniors to join the Child's Quiet Hour, and 
after the juniors have signed the little cards 
forget all about them? The Quiet Hour 
work needs our attention just as much as 
any other part of Junior work. If you are 
not already giving them special work each 
we~k, why not try this simple plan? Call 
the Quiet Hour members together 'and any 
others interested in joining, and tell .them 
that they are to begin to read the New 
Testament. through. ~et a certain number 
of chapters to be read each wee~, r.equir
ing that they read some every' day In the 
week. The Child's. Quiet Hour requires . 
only five minutes a day, and as juniors read 
rather slowly perhaps three chapters a week 
are enough. The· superintendent should do 
the work, too. - Then at the Junior meeting 
each week have one member of the Qui~t 
Hout ~lass call the roll of the Quiet Hour 
members, marking only those who have read 
their Bibles every day (Even if they have 
read the whole assignment and did not read 
a part of it each day, they do not get a 
mark), When the roll is called have those 
who . read their Bibles every day' ~nswer·, 
"faithful,',' and those who missed ,Jone or 
two days or more answer, "unfaithful.~' 
This makes a very impressive service, -for 
no junior likes to answer "unfaithful." 

Ashaway, R. I. . 

C8R1SnAN FJO)EAVOJ,.,.,tJ$o,;i';' 
NOR~~Loup,N'EB.';A::St~ 'pa.~fj~;~Xr.,:~. 

social was held at' North" :Lc;uP, "9n.::~,~~";):;'i'" 
'15, at the' home of Mrs .. Elinor..-.still,,!;~'::-.':'.; 
The social was in chargeof.-MYnl:~~:: 
gate, ~ member· .of the SocialC~i~; •. 
Early In the evenlng·the·crowdwas;4i~~~· 
into two groups and given crepepaper;:\Yltb;.-· 
which to decorate the room, each.groupba," ... ·; 
ing half of the room todecarate ... 'Little 
Frances Polan was the judge astowbicb 
side was most beautiful. . ' .. •... 

The rest of the. evening was spent .in 
playiilg games'in ~eepi~~ith St,.P~~ic~'~ . 
day, such as Snake, H,ttmg the/ruh"" 
(which was throwing at a pig over your 
shoulder while looking 'in a mirror), March_ 
'UJinds, and various other games. . 

Mrs. Elinor Stillman prepared a program 
of music and a paper about Fannie· Crosby, 
,who was born. blind, yet wrote some of·the 
most beautiful hymns we haye. Her birth-
day was March 22.'. ' . . 

Then the guests were divided int~ groups' 
to help prepare the refreshme~ts: oDe group '. 
to make salad; another cookies, othetsto· 
pre~re pranges, sandwiches, lemonade, ~j' 
and ~ti1~ others to serve. There . was Dluch 
merriment during the preparation andserv~ 
ing of the lunch" especially wnen onions . 
were found in the cookies made by. Leslie '. 

. Green and Rev. Mr. Polan. . At a rathet 
late 'hour the social ended" everyone·.declar~ 
ing it a delightful entertainlnent.· . 

NORTH Loup RECORDER CORRESPONDENT.' 

A 'STUDY of SIVEB11I DAY IAP11ST 
MISSIONS IN" CIIIIA . . 

. (CmttiJMfed) . " . 
In 1914 a small day school for girls was . 

started, and in 1915 Dr.Palmborg,otJvt~ .... 
ized a chlldren's Bible school,meeting po 
Sunday. afternoons. '.' . . . ..• ..' .'_ ... : 

1n June, 1915, the entire. denomiDatjoD' 
was shocked and· saddened'. by. thedcsth·~f .. 
Rev. D~ H. Davis, which occurred,Julle2();.~, 
at MokaoSanwhere.be.hadgonef()l',t'e$t.. . 
He had just completed his thirty-fifth, ~r . 
of work in the mission~ .His last ... repqrt ...... ' 
was dated June 6, 1915. . He was '~riedJ" '. 
the old cemetery at ShaDgbai.· r.irs .. Dayis .' 
stayed on in China and '~ntinued w~k:irc 
in the mission without salary. " . , 

In November, 1915, Rev •. andM~s. 'H~ 
Eugene IMyisretumed toOtilia~Mr~~~'" 
became pastor oftbeShanghai.' Churc~ 
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· which then numbered eighty-four members. 
In connection with his church work he or
ganized a "Children's Church" of which. 
Miss" Anna West writes as follows: "It· is 
inspiring to visit this Children's Church. 

· SinCe the regular church service is at two 
· in the afternoon, this is held at ten in the 

morning. Before that hour some of the 
school·boys go out into the highways and 
bYways of the neighborhood and gather in 
the' children. When the service begins there 
are usually some twenty or thirty children 
present besides those· from the Girls' and 
Boys' schools, and the day school across the 
bridge. Each child is given a card on which 
the attendance is stamped and, of course, 
there are days when rewards of merit are 
given for attendance. There are opening 
exercises consisting largely of singing; then 
while the· organ is being played those older 
boys and girls who are willing to give serv
ice come forward. Each takes one or ,two 
children by the hand, leads them to some 
~orner and teaches them the lesson of the 
day. Part o~ the time they have used the 
Sabbath Catechism . . The value of this Chil
dren's Church is not limited to the little tots 
from the outside, for it is' developing our 
own boys and girls." 

In 1917 Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot and Dr. 
Crandall were.home on furlough" and Dr. 
Bessie B. Sinclair was called to go to Liuho 
asa medical missionary. The hospital there 
was 'formally opened February 1, 1917. 

· Supervising its construction had interfered 
with the routine work at Liuho, but it is 
intet:esting . to. note that the contractor was 
cured of the opium habit while working on 
the building: 

An interesting' featur~ of the opening of 
the hospital was the naming of the rooms 

· and beds which had' been furnished by vari
ous individuals. The names were painted 
over the doors of the rooms, and the beds 
'were labelled. "The surgical ward . was 
furnished by, and is named for, Mrs. A. K. 
Witter; the medical 'ward 'for the Milton 
imd Milton Junction Ladies' societies; the 
tuberculosis ward for the Milton Philathea 

· Class; the private obstetrical room for the 
, ,Memorial Nurses' Association; the Bible 

wOll1an!g room· for' Mrs. AvernetteClarke's 
· mother, called the Clarke Memorial; and 
the pri",ate ward for the Shanghai Seventh 

.. Day' Baptist Church." Three beds in: the 
children's ward are named "White Memo
rial," '''James Waite," and "Henry Dixon~"; 

and' one :bed in the obstetrical ward is named 
"In memory. of ,Minnie Spicer," and an-
other "Mrs. Belle'·Titswoith." . 

• Some years 'before this a number of 
pieced quilt covers were sent to the. mission 
by societies at home. These had been saved 
and were all used ort the beds when the 
hospital was opened for inspection. Dr. 
Palmborg says, "They were much admired. 
They have been object lessons, too, for a 
good many, as it ha~ been explained that 
they were made from scraps otherwise use
less and in odd moments of time." 

(To be continrued) 

EASTER 
M. E. Hoi EVERETT 
Our Blind Poet 

In vain proud vows the imperial seal 
Was placed upon the great stone door. 
The slain arose and went his way 
To reign forevermore. 

It was for love he suffered death, 
For love no earthly tongue can tell, 
He lifted up his thorn-pierced head 
And conquered death and hell. 

Earth mourned in darkness and distress 
When Israel's king was crucified; 
And hope forsook the human breast 
When he who gave hope died. 

Angels who sang the natal hymn 
That made J udean hills resound, 
Singing, where lay his head and feet, 
In that rock-tomb were found. 

Glory to God and holy peace 
To those' who crucified their King. 
If I had wept with Mary there 
I might have heard them sing. 

All earth rejoiced when he arose , 
More glorious than the morning light; 
And hope returned to sing again, 
"A home beyond the night." 

Rejoice, 0 soul of mine, r~joice:' 
Be thou not troubled with . vain things; 
When round the earth in sweetest chimes 
The· Easter message rings. 
. Coudersport, Pa. 

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, be
cause he hath anointed me to preach the 
gospel to the poor; he hath s~nt·me to heal 
the . broken-hearted, to preach deliverance 
to the captives, and recovering of sight to 
the . blind,' to set at liberty them that are 
bruised, tQ preach the acceptable year 'of the 
Lbrd."-i Luke 4: 18, 19. . 

c , 
./ 
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.' 
on . her .back c while;she',~work~r . 
playthings are .. , the: st.icks· ·and". s ·t()D~', .• trPI~~,;: 
he picks up in' the stJ;eets.' : .. 

.' 

CHILDREN'S PAGE' .. 
At the age of four or five ~ is ............. 

Chinese school where: hestay~:>:'f . 5Vf11t~ 
RUTH MARIONCARPENT\R, ALFRED. N. Y.. early in the morning. until tate.t... . .....•.. ;.~=..~.:y., .... 

Contributing tUtor ;; sits on the floor, swaying'~< ••.• · •• ·~··.I:.~.·~m.; 
repeating over'. and over the,rianles'i" 

tORFA characters in'. the· latigUage .. ; . Here~' . . /lIIIJ'l"lI· 

ELISABETH KENYON as at home~· he is taught to . . • 
Junior Chri8t1an Endeavor Superintendent dus and Buddha. In some .. . . ..........: 

JUDlor CIlri .. tla. E •• eIlTOr Tople for 8 .... t. 0.7. Korean language instead .. of. . the .,Cbi~~As,}>: 
April .. 1.. -. taught because it is much more siDiple .... ·:\·r· 

DAILY 'READINGS As he grows older he'cmaywork:ott~.,<. 
Sunday-Christ's heritage (Isa. 43: 6) f· . h ·11 . 'th . t' ..... b t .: .. 
Monday-The message to Korea (Luke 24: Zl) arms, 10 t e ml s,. orIn ". e sores;, .. u' 
Tuesday--,Korea's opeD door .(1 Cor. 16: 9) . still he wor~hips the· mute idol·ofBt1d.d~:.-::::.· 
Wednesday-Jesus for Korea (Matt. 18: 11-14) untilsome' foreign missionaries tODlcrt(>.lu~.;;·,:' 
Thursday-Jesus, the missionary's example town and teU'himc,lbout the only trUe,~,,:,; . 
Friday_~~:r:prl~d382f the gospel (Heb. 2: 14) then hetearsdowg"all the idolsinhis.-lio.t.e,·, 
Sabbath Day-Topic: A flight over Korea (Matt. and forever turns his back· on the old ~tt~:i'. 

4: 16) 'religionand helps the ,missiorul1yspread,tb~'.r· ..... 
Korea is a peninsula north of China and 'Christian religion to all hisfrif!nds~·:, .. _ij:~~"r· 

led h h ' life now is much. happier for itJ.,chOc>.$iilg ................. . 
west of Japan, and is often c~ I ~ e f er- the Cht"istian . religion he .must;give'up/~tly:'.,'.( 
mit nation because it. is so s. ut.o rom of his old" customs and ways of ·living·,~t:J~.·,;: 
the rest of the countrIes. The cltmate re- d ... H O

" 1--'b ' .•. I . . ·11 .1;.;..'._ •. ~.·I.;. .' '. "!.' ':" .•..•. ... . .. d h res~nl~. IS uct. y gtr WI ~ ~eJl.~ 
sembles tha~ of Vlrgt~lla an t e scenery . much ~re of as' his little .. ~y,and .. it~i~lj~r<·"·, 
and vegetatIon ~e It one of . the most willlha* to lie flat ontheir.baCks·on>heated:: 

. beautiful countries in t~e wo~14. The floors. and. wear jackets witl(cl~ws,iltth~;\ .. 
Koreans resemble the ChInese In. appear- . for his new God loves little'childrenand, ...... . 
ancebut do not. sPe.ak t~e <;hinese language. wants them made . happy. . '.' 
Here people stIll rIde In rIckshas, althou~h 'Asha'way. R. I.' . 
in parts of the country they now have r~ul
roads and electric car lines. The houses are 
one-story high made from clay, with straw 
roofs. . 

Baby girls are not as welcome in Korea 
as baby boys, but even then the l~fe o.f a 
little boy is not the happiest that It mIght 
be. When only a few days old he is placed 0!l 
a heated· floor and kept there all day until 
many times his tender littl~ body .turns pu~
pIe. His body and especIally his head, IS 
never \, washed with water, for the wonlen 
believe that if water touches .his head he 
will surely die. His father and mother. 
never call him pet names for fear that the. 
evil spirits~'wil1 be angry and take. him away. 
They .call him names· that mean In our lan
guage "ill-born" and "that rascal brat of 
ours." I:Iis first little jacket hurts very .' 
much when his mother puts' it on for in .each 
shoulder are five sharp weasel. claws put 
there when his mother made. the· jacket so 
that the evil spirits would be afraid to take 
him away. His mother carries him arouna 

tHE EASTER LILY 
'. Crown of· snow and heart of ~ld- '.< , ..• 

Sweeter ·tale.was never told' '. . 
Than the stoty that ~1· sing· . 
Of the 'lily's blossoming.' 

When the stone was rolled" away, 
At· the breaking of .. the day, .. 
And the earth was glorified . . ... 
With the light. of . Easter~tide.··' . 

In the garden still and·sw~ . .'. 
Where the Master's pierCed .. ' feet:, . 
Fell upon the mellow "earth. 
There the lily' had· its. birth. . 

;. 

All the garden ,topes' were fair 
W,th the flowers: blooming there; .. 
But the·' ·lily;. white:anct.· tall,' . < .... . .•...... 
Was tbesweetest .. flow~of "'1.: 

• '. ·t"· 

Hearts of ROld anet, croWns of. snow~. . 
Still the lilies' bud aDd blow,' - '.,'" 
Fairer than all···· Bowers .. 1&.Side~ .• ·.i';.': 
Messerigers'olEaster~tid~< . . . 

.' . .' . .u.r:' •• ~'·Jf:·{·:· 
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George Lindsay sat on the top rail of 
the .barnyard gate swinging his feet against 
the lower rails with quick hard bumps. 

"But honest-I don't ever want to be a 
cabinet maker, Uncle Jess," he urged, his 
blue eyes looking earnestly at his gu"lr.,. 
dian. 

"Well now, George," came the decisive 
answer, "cabinet making is what you must 
make up your mind to, I reckon. Seems to 
me you just don't want to do it because I 

.~ say you shall," 'he added a bit resentfully 
as he walked away toward the house. 

George sat perfectly still for some nlin- ,. 
utes, his lower lip held tightly between his 
teeth. 

"Well," he said aloud slowly, "every time 
we talk it over he gets crosser. But just 
the same when I'm so big he can't say no 
I'll be a miller. Just think of being a miller 
with a sparkling, dripping water wheel 
working for you all day." And a rosy day 
dream carried away all trace of bitterness 
or disappointment. 

So the years passed' by. Whether the lad 
followed the plow or milked the' cows or 
watered the horses, he thought and dreamed 
of the day when he might be a miller. Al
ways a water wheel and wheat and flour 
and springtime and plenty to do; these 
were the details of every picture the boy's 
fancy painted. . 

And then came the disappointing day 
when George went, against his will, to work 
in a stone quarry. As he hewed out the 
stones and lifted the heavy weights and 
worked his day through, he dreamed less 
often the rosy d~y dreams of his mill. Dis
couragement crept into the hard day's ,work. 
Had the backaches come from milling they 
would not have been so hard to bear. But 
quarrying - quarrying - always quarrying 
seemed to be breaking his back. 

Though the lad did not dream so often 
of his sparkling mill wheel, he never stop
ped saying over and over, "I will be a 
miller! Some day I -will. I hope I'll live 
long enough to own a mill." 

.. One hot summer day-just at quitting 
time-George felt so weary that his head 
swam and sharp pains shot up into his 
~houlders. Picking up his dinner pail, he 
started. homeward-too wearied' out to even 
think of his mill. When he heard his name 
called he turned reluctantly and' faced the 
one man in the world .he envied most-the 

prosperous miller . of the . countryside ! 
"Well, George, how .are you?" came the 

greeting. . . 
. ""Bout the same as always, Mr. S'mith," 

George replied. 
, "Where are you working?" 
"Still down at the quarry. Some day I 

suppose I'll hew out my own tombstone!" 
George's attempt at a careless laugh failed 
dismally. 

"What's the matter, George? . You don't 
talk like your old self tonight. Don't you 
like your work?" '~ 

"Mr. Smith, there's only one thing I ever 
did want to d.o and I never seemed to get 
a chance to try it. I always wanted worst 
way to own a mill." 

Mr. Smith was genuinely surprised and 
showed it. He sat down on an old log and 
invited George to sit beside him. And there 
they sat until the dusky shadows fell from 
the hillsides-the successful miller and the 
boy who would be a miller. 

Next morning at six o'clock George Lind
say went whist~ing toward the one spot on 
earth that held a charm for him-the big 
grist mill that looked more inviting than 
ever as it stood in the morning sunlight
stood oh, so silently-the picture of his 
dreams. The head miller bustled into the 
mill just ahead of him. "1 wonder what it 
must feel ~ike to be a master miller!" the 
boy pondered as he followed' into - the 
mill. . 

Then the wheel was turned: the machin
ery started to whirr. entrancingly and 
George shivered with delight as he told him
self gleefully, "Here's where I start ,being 
a miller." . 

When the foreman to whom he was to 
report came toward him, George wondered 
what he was going to do' with the oil can 
and broom he carried. But he soon found 
out. 

"Here are your tools, boy . Your job is 
to oil the machines and keep th~ whole place 
swept clean," the foreman said pleasantly as 
he handed over the articles mentioned to the 
boy who wanted to be a miller~ For just a 
minute George was bitterly . disappointed. 
What had this to do with his being a miller. 
But the wonderful t~robs of the machinery 
seemed to send . out enco1,1r~ment. So 
placing the oil can on its shelf, he . \ started 
his ;first day of sweeping-sweeping
sweeping a dusty mill at seventy-five cents 
a day! 

/ 

. . 
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Next morning he had his first task of 
oiling the beloved machinery. This was an 
enj oyable task! Finding all the tiny s~ret 
holes, seeing exactly how t~e great giants . 
worked! At last his task was finished and 
whistling merrily, he started for his broom.' 
The head miller haile9 him, "Got your oil-
ing dODe, boy?" . 

"Yes, sir!" came the prompt r~"y, 
"Sure you' hit all the holes?" . 
"Yes, sir. I think so. I tried t<;>," George 

told him. 
"Bet five dollars she isn't half oiled," 

came the laughing rejoinder. So together 
the master miller and qeorge went over the 
machines. And sure enough the head miller 
was right! George with all his love for his 
work had not found half the tiny holes! 

DEAR LITTLE: FOLXS: . -.,. . '.' .... . .,'. :;' . 
Do you ,. ever'·. woooer" what:YCJU1fi.il,~}: 

when you are all grownup l~eU~le -)iij( ' .... 
and Auntie'Ruth? l'amsureyoo'do,:aD<l: 
so I have asked my sister to' WriteOU~f': 
some fortunes just for you .. '. There,ar~ .. ~ .' 
many of them that. tlley 'will have to.come. 
one a week; you watch every' week unUlyou> .. ' '., 
find your "very own' fo~nc:~,~ It will be' 
lots of fun~ . . . . 

Sincerely your friend, .•... 
.R'tJTH MARION CARPENTER. 

FORTUNE NUM!BEa ONE 

She's the girl who says "Hello," 
And sends the message with a go; 
iI'What number?" ''Line .·busy," and all the ·rest· 
She's the girl I like the best. . 

But only once did this haPpen. The boy· 
loved his task and so learned readily. Every A SLQPYnI1I STORY 
l11achine was his textbook and he an eager "I don't want to go to bed," 'said little. 
student. Marjor.ie '-with a pout. . .' . ." 

-And for two long years, without missing "Why," said Aunt Lucy, "if you we~ea 
a day, George oiled and swept-oiled and little brown girl and lived-way off in Java. 
swept-oiled and swept. Sometimes he was or a little. black girl and lived in Afri~ 
over-weary. But when one is going to be you l wopldnJt have a little white bed lVlth 

a soft mattress to sleep on." . ,- .... 
a miller does weariness count? "And: couldn't I go to sleep at all?" asked 

At the end ~f the dsecond ylelar Gdeorge re
k
- . Mar/jone. , . . .. , 

ceived' promotion an was a owe to pac "Oh, yes, indeed," her aunt said . laugh-
flour. And that, you know, soon made hinl ing, -'but you would s!eep on a ~t W:OV~ 
a good second-miller! Seven years passed out of dry grasses, With down ptllows . for 
and then the man who as a boy wondered your head~ 017 if youwer~ a littleyeU,?w. <. 

how it would feel to be the head miller baby you'd sleep in a bag tIed on yoursl~
found out just wh~t it felt like to be called ter'~ back. If you we~e a littl~r~ ~~Y~" 
master miller. "Oh. I know," saId MarJone.. 11tey 

. Before m~ny years ha~ rC?lled -by George sleep in a little .cradle made ?f' a ~d 
Ltndsay deCided that hiS time had come! wrapped round With ~loth- and trunmed ~qt . 
His dream, had c~me tn~e! He~or~e pre~ beads .. And their mot~ersbang the,m -
Lindsay-would own -a mtl~! So WIth hIS . up In ~e trees. . ' , .J. 
savings he bought what he' had. longed . for . "I think I'll cuddle down In my ¥d, t~J',' . 
for years and years-a mill! The sparkling said ,Marjorie, y~wning: .. "Fo~ 1 thinkl!!ke , 
water wheel,' the. wheat, the flour" the my own clean htde. white bed the best.~. 
sprin~im_e, plenty to do: all the details of The Youth's Companion. 
his dream had come true. 

And today in. the little to~n of West ~il
ton, in Southern Ohio, the old master mIller 
liyes the happy life. of a man w~o has. do~e 
hIS, part .. If ever you are touring t~IS. bIt 
of country, find out Mr. George Lindsay 
and let him tell you in hjs ,hearty way how 
glad he· is, to see you! And if you have an 
hour Qrso. ~to . spare, stay to hear fr~m the 
. man himself the story of how be, asa boy, 
just would' be' a miller.-SarahG,.Mnes 
Clarlt. 

MYGIWft)MA USED-TOlAY ,... 
'. "No triatter what you' are'doing, do your 

bet
" - .. ' .' 

very 'S" . .... ", 
Ask your grandma what she thi~;,m,' 

grandma meant. MRS. T. J. VA~ H()JU(-
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SABBATH: SCHOOL 
. HOSEA ·W .. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 

,Contl'lbuting Editol' 

. does not know well what he has studied un-
less he is able to give expression to it in 
. his own language.' How often teachers 
hear this in class, "I know but I can't tell." 
It is certainly worth while to cultivate the 
power of expres.sion-to tell what we know. 
The topical method of recitation, if wisely 
used, will add to both knowledge and the 

,MEnIODS OF CLASS won expression of it. 
. In our teachers'· institutes we used to. I heard a young lady years ago tell how 

. have much talk and some dIscussion about her class in high school used to "come it" 
what was the best method of class recitation over their principal. "He was," she said, 
-question and answer, topical, or the lec- "a good talker and he both knew it and 
ture method. Of course, we never settled liked· it. Sometimes when we had not 
the matter, for sometimes one way of doing learned our lessons' we'd make it up among 

'may be best, another ,time another way. uS to ask him some question in class, and 
. Though we did not decide, it was good for when he once got to talking, and we seemed 

11S to consider the question, because we much interested, he would keep right on 
were thus led . to careful consideration. through the whole period and not call on us 

Well directed questions along definite to say anything at all; and so we could 
lines of thought are indeed valuable; yet the 'play it oli him' any time we chose." What 
teacher should take time beforehand to pre- Carrie said put me on gua~din my own 
pare them, and in so doing have a certain classes. I h~ve. through much experience 
pOint in view-something at which to ar- . learned that it is easier to talk through a 
rive. If not so thought out, he will be apt class period myself than get pupils to talk 
in class to ask just what may happen to -easier for me,yet not so good . for them. 
-come into his mind at the time-something Education does not come from the pouring 
:not worth much. It requires no little skill in· process, but a drawing out. It is the act 
to ask questions well-so as to stimulate of leading out, or training by their exercise, 
thought and lead to its expression. Good·' the powers of the mind~ He does the best 
thinking is strengthened by expression. A teaching who has the ability, either natural 
lively play of questions and answers is or acquired, to lead the members of his 

. ~lways interesting. . class into mental and spiritual actiyity, us-
It is well worth while for any person, ing such method as brings results. 

young or old, having been given a certain What gives real life to teaching by this 
topic, to stand before his or her class and method or that is the something in the 
talk about it. I used to like to have the , teacher that we call pers(Hl(Jlity. It is not 
main points in a lesson written upon the at all easy to define, though we so readily 
lloard before the class and then let the . see it-or feel it. One person, man or, 
pupils take ~e topics one after another and woman, goes in all good conscience before 

. without questions, tell what they know or a class desirous of doing the best possible, 
·think on the subject. It might be worth yet can not seem to stir up in its members 
while in the lesson for April 18 to ask one a lively, compelling interest; while another 
member of the class to speak of the distribu- in the same place seems to exert a kind of 
'lion of goods as mentioned in verses' 34 and ' magnetic influence that, somehow, holds the 
35 of the lesson-tell the "story as' given closest attention. It is the same with two 
.and give his opinion as to how that plan men in the pulpit-anywhere before people. 
would work with us now. Another could I- have two pieces of iron. One will pick 
tell the story of Barnabas, speak about the up the other or any bit. of iron to which 
-island whence he came and characterize I touch it. We call that attractive force 
him. And' still another might tell about magnetism. I know what magnetism will 

, ~nias and Sapphira and what the lesson do, yet can not tell just what it .is. It is 
'IS for us per~nally.. After ea~h one has something like personality-may plainly be 
.spoken upon hIS tOPIC others mIght be en- felt, yet not explained. If I touch my knife 
.couraged to ad.~ to what has been said; and bl~de .. to 'the·' magnet it beconles itself a 

\ the teacher mIght supplement the remarks (magnet. 
made." I have heard it'said that a per~on Our Savior", had a wohderful magnetic 

.; 

. .. 
" 
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power.. May it not .. be .• that.~ the.·c.loser.we ' 
come Into real touch WIth ,hIS dIVIne' char
acter the more \ magnetic our personal inftu:-
ence will, be ? 

LESSON ·11I.-APRILII.ItZ5 
LIFE IN THE EARLY CliuaCH 

Golden Text.-"The multitude' of them that 
believed were of one heart and soul." Acts 4 :32 . 

DAILY READINGS 

" '. \ 
. " . ..' ...... ' .. ', ..... . 

INDEPENDENCE, ·N .. Y. ---The:"lndepen~;,/,?, 
dence Ladies' Aid is .. glad to· report~>;~ry'?::.·.·. 
prosperous·year'swork .. ,We:' bad:tw,en~i·~;:':i: 
five members the past year, twomore·w~~.;::·· 
voted in at the annual meeting. ,_. " .... 

Apr'. 12-Peter and John' Imprisoned. Acts 4: . We served One .' dinner,and. nine.' su.r5;·,: 
-Acts 4: for' which we charge fifteen cents'api~;< 1-12. " 

Apr. 13-Peter and John Threatened. 
13-22. 

Apr. 14-The Church at Prayer. Acts 4: 23-31. 
Apr. IS-A Common Purse.' Acts 4:32-37. 
Apr. 16-Lying Punished'. Acts 5: 1-11 . 
Apr. 17-The Christian Spirit. Rom. 15: 1 ... 7. 
Apr. 18-tBrotherly Love. Psalm 133. 

(For LessOn Notes, see Helpi.ng Hand) 

At those we' cleared $154~.ss; besides::tItei·,· 
good social times. The whole COIDlJlU~~ 
attends the:e gatherings as . well assc:m.e-. 

. from nearby towns at times.. ';. 
Sometimes' our, Social .. (:ommitt~.:Pt~··, 

vide~ something special. for..entertain.t1,lel¢ .. 
At one time the· Farm and .. Home Bureau 
county agents brought pictures ·.which ·:'wer~, 

HOME NEWS enjoyed by all ; at other ti~e~ we· have' 'h8~ •. '" . 
LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y.~ We tried an some good speaker, or th.e ' .. young peOple: . 

experiment that has proved a great success have enteria;ined us witbpopular songS.,:, . 
in Little Genesee. About the middle of At our business meeting" ayearagQ:·w,e,> 
January we started Sunday eveni"ng meet- elect~ a special FinanceCommitteet6~tl,' 
ings. I was slow to begin because such a for lrai~ing.m~ney to help redecoratei~~':: 
program had failed here . before. I chal- chur~h.; Mrs. W. L. Greene,. Mrs. Iret1e ..... 
lenged the choir and, said that if . we began Illeg, . :a~d Mrs. Hattie Crandallwere:t~~ 
a large choir had to support the meetings members' of this colnmittee .. They bad a: 
regularly. We have missed but. one Sun- candy ',sale, parcel po~t sale, afternOof?~~~,. 
day night and a large choir is regularly in and requested each member to pay ·abj~;...: 
its place . ea~h evening.. The audience dily offering of at'leastonecenfforeach> 
started larger than we planned on and has year.' The .proceeds from thiscolnmittee-
increased every Sunday night. until last· were $47 .08~ . . .... ". '. .•.. .• 
week the ushers had to begin wedging peo~ Our annual business meeting Washeld·:at.: 
pIe into the seats to get the ~rowd into the, the home of Mrs. Floyd Clarke, J~uary·J2,.' 
house. We are· rejoicing in the success of 1925.· The 'following officers were.elede(l': 
the meetings thus far. and' we are planning president, 'Mr.s. Irene' llleg; 'first·vice ' presi~, 
on greater things this spring an~ fall. '?ent, Mrs. Maude·. Cl~rke ;.s~nd~cepre!-. '.' 

I am leaving on Thursday, April 2, to . Ident, Mrs. ,Helen. Ml~s;thlrd~;ce·p~~·:c 
go to Ashaway , R. 1., to· assist Brother dent, Mrs. Grace Sptcer;secretary ,<~~.: 
Davis in a &eries of meetings. Pray for Ethel C~a~k~; treasurer, Mrs. ·EduaI..l~~~:_ 
the meetings there. This lapse in our Sun- more; s?hcltors, ?drs. ~stherB~~ti~:\', 
day, e~ening services is unfortunate, how- Mrs. ;'Allce Clarke ;'~ress Comw.ttee,;1d~~{ .• : 

. ever we are hoping to labor with 'greater Corry Clarke.; .Program .co~l~taif'Mr .. :.? 
effectiveness while away, and again·· upon George' Kenyon: M. rs.Bessle. i .p. ... " .. ' .. r. k .... ~ .... an ... d,.'. ' . 
return home Mrs. Helen Mingus,. the ,SpeciaLFl ....... ,.' 

Thel"epairs and improvements on our. was retained. for the~oming. year~· .. '. .,'/:\., ~ 
church here are almost completed. . We Mone~ ral~ed .. ' durlng~ the_year, :.~::: 
have built seven ttewBible. school rooms-:,,$201.66; !balance on~~nd Janl1:aryl~, 1~~~,; 
each complete and separate from the' rest, $192.53. . . 
redecorated the church· ceiling' and wood- Mas. , cOny; .--',:,,; '.,.,' ~ ... , 
work, varnished seats, placed, new railing '.. Pres$"C:~' .... "N~; 
about choir loft, added more 'electriclights, IndependenceSe~tb -14:y:~1S;:a'll ·.tlst .~die;$7\, 
and in.general :placed the church on a more Aid. Address: Andover; 
efficient working basis. D. No.2 .. ,,' . : 
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THE JUVENILE JAZZ TO JAIL crime dropped from thirty-one to twenty-
American parents can not fail to be dis- four years. A~d Iv.larion ~ounty was se-

1urbed by the terrible precocity in crime lected for the survey, .not because its youth 
wbich, even from a casual reading of the is especially wicked, but because it was 
-daily papers, appears to be th~distinguish- looked upon as an average community. The 
ingfeature of the great age of jazz. The handwriting is on the wall. Perhaps these 
:fi()uting of the law and of the ordinary reports and figures will be taken by some 
'convet!.~ons and decencies of society by the professional hierarch of doubt as but an
:'generation now growing gray, has set an other alarmist statement from the "Bible 
. example, court records Iclrtd newspapers belt" to cover a foray against individual
'show, which the cradle itself is learning to ism. By, sober-minded and responsible 
'follow, with exact precision and deadly ef- opini~n they are accepted as. a symptom of 
iect .. The teen age totes its own; it is J . a nattonal and deep-seated Ill. 
saturated with the sophistries which U3U- Impressed, then, with the frequent re
ally distinguish adu1t~ morally gone to currence of th~se disturbing reports, with 
seed; from the youth of the land the jails th~ almost .dally announcement of some 
Clitd prisons are recruiting as victims those cn.me committed by a y~uth whos~ mo~t 
who should still be playing marbles or heInou~ o~ense should~ sttll be ~teahn~ hls 
~ressing . dolls. It would be squanderingmo.ther s Jam, The . Ltterary Dtgest clrcu
tIme and space to recite details with which lanzed the prosecutI.n~ attor~eys of sever-

. ~very newspaper reader is familiar. Every al?f t~e larges! clt!eS, ~sklng them for 
~e can rec~ll reading of rum parties en": theIr VIew of. tlle situabon and whether 
gaged in by high-school boys and girls, of ~he~ cou~d assl~n a cause for the i!1crease 
young murderers, thieves, and bandits In Juve~lle d~hnquency. Prosecuttng at .. 
broug~t to bay-a sickeningly large num- torneys were sele.cted ~or the purpo,::~, be
ber. . c~t1se they must Invesb~ate every case be-
. More than one judge in the ·great crirn- for~ ,them, and learn something ab?u! the 

inal courts of N ew York City has pointed habits a.nd. antece~ents of the crlmlnals~ 
out that modern criminal processes are con- The maJortty of !h~. attorneys ,,:ho answ~r 
tinua1l~ dealing with children in their early J?lace .the re~ponslbIhty ~or the lncre~se In 
and middle teens. The report of the pri- Juventle dehnquency on the home Itself. 
son commissioner of the state of New York There can be no question that juvenile' de
notes with horror that a large percentage linquency and the prevalence of crime at 
of the. criminals of today are mere boys ~r~sent ar~ .due more to the .lack of re
and gtrls. "There is no doubt that the hgIOUS traInIng than to any other cause, 
terrible situation portrayed by the prison write~ D. E. O'Brien. city prosecutor of 
commissioner exists," states Chief Magis- ~he. City of Omaha. He indicts the "rna
trate McAdoo of New York. "My own ex- J?nty of fathers and mothers for their in
perience shows," he adds, "that nearly all dl!ference to .the ~tandard of morals main
present offenders, particularly in crimes of t2.lned by thelr. chtldren, due to a great ex
violence are from sixteen to twenty-five tent to the. deSires for pleasure on the part 

, fh "d· years of age." An inspection of the Tombs 0 t e parents, an recites: 
prison in) New York City shows' that it During the past few years that I have been 
contained at the time 122 boys between prosecuting for the City of Omaha, I have dock-
. d" eted more than 8,000 cases. I made a more or 

sixteen an twentY-QIle,' many of them un- less thorou~h investintion of the religious train-
concerned about the seriousness of the sit- in~ . and ed'ucation of girls charged with various 
uation they were in. In Raymond Street CrImes, find in discussing the crime and its ef 
jail, in Brooklyn, the last five years have fects wi'th the different individuals, and in dis
seen 12,·342 .male prisoners and 1,3A6 female cussing their early life with them, I ascertained 

~ that less' than 3 per cent of the cases I investi-
prisoners between sixteen and twenty -one gated had had the benefit of any religious· edu-
confined within'its walls. A report of COll- cation, either in the school or in the home. ' 
ditions in Marion county, Indiana, com- N~ doubt that delinquency has increased, 
prising' the city of Indianapolis, shows both among juveniles' and those who have 
that iii ten years the ayerage age of convic- passed the legal age of majority, exists in 
tion in the six chief classes of serious the mind of Mrs. Alice L. Magill, an of-
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ficer in the office of J. M. Friedlander, domina!e "th.e court' in seekinl' tb~ r~f~~ m,' . 
.' . f 'L A· I ·C l·f . ,the chdd ofJendtr rather thaq inftlctml"l~ 

proSeCU~Ifi'g attor!1ey 0 os nge es, a 1 ·sidered punishment. But· I :oftenJeer~t:;_:J~ 
The LttertJry Dtgef.t' s le~er was tum~d being~rried~oo far by ~y .. of ~j~~~.: 
over. to ~rs. Magtll ~ecau~e of ?er dally who wtl~, continue. a ,·lad ~. ·pro~~~.~,,~.'., 
contact Wlth cases of Juventle dehnquency. twelve times for.~ ~any ddferent o!'enses UDtil< ; 
Sh b I· th t tw f th at' t f c he has an utter contempt for the. maJesty of .•. ' e e leves a 0 0 e gre es a - law. . . 
tors in this increase ~re: 

First, greater opportunity for wrong-doing; 
and second, Iet,c; moral discipline in the home. 
The first, I beli~ve,can not be considered a met1-
ace in that it .consists of those things wbich~re 
and can be as readily converted . into agencies for 
good as for evil. Under this heading would come 
the automobile and other many and v~ried fonns 
of entertainment, which have become so preva
lent in the past few years. Under the second, 
heading would' come what newspaper corres
pondents have had in mind in their remark con
cerning lack of religious training in the home. 

I f religion can be construed to mean high 
ideals, desire for better music and literature and 
all forms of entertainment, honor for parents, 
love of country, and respect for law and order~ 
then I say, most assuredly, there is too little re
ligious' training in ~ur homes today. Our laws 
are constant, and willful violation of these laws 
by those who have reached maturity and Our so-. 
<:alled good citizE.ns is creating in the younger 
generation an utter disregard for law and its 
underlying principle. 

Whether or not juvenile delinquency is 
on the increase numerically, there is no 
doubt in the mind of Samuel P. Rotan, dis
trict attorney of Philadelphia, that the type 
of offenses committed by. juveniles is grow
ing more and more serious. He is re-, 
ferring tQ boys and girls under sixteen~ 
which is the age . limit in Pennsylvania, and 
of eif!hteen, which is the limit in a numper 
of other states. Mr. Rotan writes: . 

I t is everywhere agt:"e~ that the older brothers 
and sisters of these: girls and boys, that is, say, 
the young men and- women from eighteen to 
twenty-one, form the overwhelming proportion of 
active crim.inals of today; the "old and hardened 
lawbreaker" now' exists for the most· part in 
discarded detective stories J of yesterday. The 
juvenile court offenders are taking their pattern 
from the criminals only a few years older than 
they and are in their own way com~itting every 
type of crime of vi$>lence and depredation; they 
-are . really serving a novitiate. 

The causes for. this condition are many-bad· 
home conditions, the break-up of good home 
supervision through economic conditions which 
force the mother out to work, a reaction. from 
sound religious discipline, unrestricted sale of fire
arms, the increased cost of living, and, with it, 
the' inordinate desire 'for luxuries, even· amonfi( 
very young people.' Many other . fundament.l 
reasons might be· named. N()t the least· of the 
-causes would be the juvenile court itself. I am 
a firm believer in the underlying principles which 

Evidence tbat juvenile delinquencY:i~ ..•... 
merely another phraSe for' parental negl!# ' ..... 
accumulates. As Herbert R. ·O'C()not • 
state's attorney of Baltimore, put~. it,:lIt~ .. 
'laxity of parents~ the apparentf~ilure ;'~l '., 
heads of hoUseholds to make the'homeat~ ... 
tractive enough to . compellhe'juvenile ," 
members to consider' it more thanapIac~. . .. 
simply to partake of their . meats, sleep;llod · . 
change . their ,clothing, and the .neglect·o~. ' ..... 
the male parent to establish !l .feeling;·of .. 
comr.adery , brotherly. interest, . and . an,' un~ . 
derstanding. of the anxieties and vicissi~ 
tudes of the growiri.~· man,.are .in great· 
measure accountable· for' this alanning,and . 
recent juvellile ;menace." AndY!_ > ... 

O'Conor' tells tis that of the 6,000 persbDs 
arrested in. Baltimore in 1924 for violatiO,Il$ 
of ~vet}rconceiv:able . nature, So . per .. cent. . 
'wert yqung men of an age tha~ in a. fonner ., '. 
gen~ration would . not have r~acb.~ tJie . 
stage of criminal action ... "Home~rlier.·"; 
the evenings, more· of the fireside··. fraU 
discdssions,and . closer companionship . with 
the family is the only salvation • {or pas .. 

. tenty," conc1udesW. Paut Carpenter1.di~~ . 
tnct attorney ofAtlan~, at the end of a.· 
letter in which he blames parents for . seek~., . 
ing too much the vanities o~ th~s" wgrIll' 
Violation of the prohibitiQn law and"the 
temptation of the automobile, thinks .J~" 
seph H. O'Connell, pros~uting .. attomeyof\ .... 
Cincin,mti, have weaned·parentsftom~ei.r<· 
natur.al position as. gUardians of their,ch,D,:", 
dren. A similar opinion comesfrqm E;.~: 
Rogers, district attorney of Salt, .. ~~ 
county, Utah. .However,' Albert·;~;· 
Schweitzer, prosecuting attorney· of. St 
Louis, thinks that it is far-fetched to cha~ ,,::' 
moral delinquency to thehoDl~thoUgtI;:"¥"·,: 
agrees that juvenile .. delirtquency~has.~;.it1~:' 
creased "stupendously'." ..... In his :e~~,: .. 
he' writes.· Soper cent ofthecrirDi~ls'" ,' .• , ..• ' '., 
ing before the .. bar are under ·t~irtY,:~.:.' 
the great .majority ofth~. ar~b4;t",ee.t:·siit+>· ...... ' 
teen and .,. twenty-five .... ,PbilipS~ .:Valt;J:i~·." , 
district attQmey of Denver: .~for:,tlie'.I~~·:.:>· 
four years, also does" not.·.think<tliaftitere':·······:·· 
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-is any less re~igious training in the home 
today, than twenty years' ago; but he as
serts that "tqere is a more general lack of 
habits of' obedience to' the law and author
ity," and that "children are not taught as 
well as they were before to' obey their par
ents and teachers." 
. A vast quantity of newspaper comment, 
all in agreement that the situation, is 
fraught with peril to the nation, is at hand. 
,To.quote from .all·would be merely a repe
,tition of a common sentiment. We will 
let a quotation from'. the Washington Star 
be a summary of much' similar opinion: 

It is in the last degree disturbing to find such 
a ghastly record of crimiriality on the part of the 
. young piling up in the ,news reports.. The pres
ent tendencies in juvenile circles are decidedly 
tJJIWholesOme.~ In the reports of court proceed'
ings, defendants in their teens continually ap
pear, charged with a wide range of offenses. The 

. average age of those indicted for crimes of' vio
lence, for robbery, ~ssaultand murder, is lower 
than it has ever beet!. Somethin~ is at fault in 
the present system of child-training. The otiter 
day the bishop of Wash;ngton, in addressing ,the 
diocesan cQllvention of the Episcopal Church, de
clared that the parents of today are derelict. in 
their duty. He' is . sustained in this assertion by 
plain evidences of '. a breaking down of parental 
authority, by a weakening of home assoCiations, 
. by failure of the parents themselves to set proper 
examples for their children. 

It is a' far' search' to 'find the causes of this 
condition, but the' fact remains that society in 
this country; at least is not as sound as in earlier 
days, that yo~th is less stable .morally, and that 
unless the parents reassume the responsibility for 

··the ·moral welfare Qf their, offspring. a shoclcing 
record of juvenile crime threatens to grow to 
the point of 'endangering the foundations of so-
ciety itself. . , .. 

-Literary Digest, 1'.1 arch 28. 

. THE THINGS THAT COUNT 
,- . , 

(Paper read at 'the U'lion Industrial Society of 
Alfred Station, N. Y.) 

When I was asked. to write a paper for 
this occasion. the choice. of topic w.as l~ft 
to me with ", the understanding that I Was 
·towrite upOn' what we needed most.· In 
my opinion ~what'we. _ most need 'i3 art ap
preciation of the' things that count, there
fore I have chosen that topic. 

As an introduction let me read ttl you 
a poem by William Depaul Huff. 

. There are ni;iny ways of living . 
'As .\ft often.·have been told: 

• The miser thiDICs he's living . 
When he's hoarding up his gol4; 

J 

The sailor thinks- it's living . 
To be tossed upon 'the sea;' 

And on this living subject . 
There are' few who can agree. 

But I hold to my opinion 
As I pick my path along, 

That living's made of thinking, 
And fell~wship, and song. 

I would not call it living 
To be always seeking gold, 

To bank my presenj gladness 
For the days when I'll be old. 

I would not call it living 
To spend' my all for fame, 

And forfeit present pleasures 
Which I today may claim. 

I would not for the splendor 
Of the world set out to roa:nt, 

And forsake" ~y glowing hearth stone, 
And the priceless peace of home. 

Dh, the thing that I call living 
Isn't gold or fame at all i 

It's the fellowship of sunbeams, 
And the roses ' gainst the. wall ; 

. It's the laughtet and con~ntment 
In the reaching for a goal; , 

It is everything that's needful 
In the shaping of a soul. 

. -William Depaul Huff. 

, . 

What is needful in the shaping of a 
soul? Those are, th~ things that ,rea]]y 
count. 

Weare money, work, and pleasure mad. 
A certain amount of these things is nec
essary and proper. but when .they c0ti1e 
first in our thoughts,' first in our efforts, 
and always in our. affections, it's .time to 
stop and think. There is danger ahead. 
"Seek ye tirst the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness and all these things shall be 
added unto you." . 
, Let me illustrate further by part ,of an 
aI1ic1e in one of. our jarm papers. . 

A cathedral· in Milan' has three doors. 
Over each door is a sentence which should 
be .memorized by' everyone 'who ttries to live 
a . real life. Over the left portal are the 
words, "All that pleases is but for a mo
~nt." -If one liyes for pleasure alone 
how empty w~ll,be his life. They are soon 
gone with nothing of value to show for 
them. 

Over the _ rig.ht doorway stand, these 
words, '''All that tfpubles is but fora mo
ment." Ills pass away like the clouds be
fore the sun, ou~'; troubles also pass and in 
time they are fbrgotten. . . 

Above the center door of this cath~dral '. 

is this line, ~OnIy that is importa~t wbich as~whol~isa, ffietid,l~coiliger-c:,,,-< ..••............ 
is etemat."'If I could only make you be- dou~\ful that:any,;c9U~~?;~}:,.f~er:s.:':III(J ... ~;~ 
lieve that! ,.It is of valUe to raise good or p,.s; every0rie.--'seem5:,t6., ............ . .•... 
live stock and be diligent in business, but if nqfmore, to meet a,.n~··· .' ., . 
it is imJio,taiit that our children be tra~ned . ~rovi.(on' in th~ proposed'" " 
in chara~r ',that is eternal. It is a good' -tl(}n~ t~t requires uvper,,~~t;1:~t;J~er. ':'" .... : .. : 
thing to learn ,>aJJd·~practice the graces of~en tq." speak ~o eac~ 'ot~~rrhardly.::_. ' .. ': ".:'" 
life; . it· is i.~ortant that we live above the :n~es~ry;yet It. verY'!~f .. lly·ex,:pres~:.: 
,disgraces. 'We are ·glad that our sons and th~ f~~~Qg ',O~ • fnen«;lshlp.-,U,iat .the stu~ent.., .
. daughters are winsome; it, is . important WIsh t~ establtsh .. , We, ~. ~rtilf,~a~l; to c ..... 

that they become wise, not smart, there is ,see thC;::. value of c,ol1~e:fn~n~~hiJ?,;f:O,~l~, 
d"ff -Th b' f h k s~udent~ •. People areoftetJ,sl1ccesS(td',be:",'" 

a vas~ I. erence. e us,ness 0 t. e. <?3 . 'cause of the~r friend~; -!ljey, ~nriOt ·{ail.; 
tree IS to mat~re ~~rd fiber~. Sp~ng - to live" to faith ·that"£rieooshavtin: .' .... 
~re~zes and gentle rains and blrgs. nesttng them. ~P. . . ". .... . , . . . "': .. " . ·· .... ·."i 
In ItS b~anches may be ple~sant· ~o.r t~e. '. The IQg~someperson has no, greatambi.,:,£j: .'. 
tree, but It always reme~ers Its main busI- tion, for~ino one else cares whathed~t.;. 
ne~,s .. 'What a~e ~he things th~! co~nt? ~o .wliy sllould: he care? .. The ,lonesome •. ·cO,t~·.",.···· ?n1y that IS Important wnlch 15 eter- Jege stud~nthas no reason for substituting'> 
na1. ' -A MOTlIER. exceptiona~ knowledge for:, :~he' friel1.t:lship-.,:;:. 

THE FRIENDLY COIJ.EGE 
In my reading, the other day. the follow

lng statement concluding a' discussion of the 
value of fri~dship seemed particularly' at
tractive, "In all your getting, do ~ot forget 
to get a friend." 

College is supposed primarily to offer 
nleans for intellectual development, but 
there is no better place or more opportune 
time to choose your friends. Salem College 

he would like to have, because no one~cares'" 
whether be knows:anyt~gg, or nOt. 'An 
individual'P1ight know everything.,. in" the '" 
world, bql without.some one to care for 
him,'. and .e~pect great ~hings 0rhi~, -he'Wi~1 .. 
:!>e absolutely a nonentity. 'Th~spnng,t~J.111 . 
IS allprOflcmng, and· ,as students we should 

. remqnmer the new students who .~ are enter... .. 
ing . oUr I school, because the ri1ost~nliserable· ... '. , .•.. 
person inth~ worldjs the. 10nesomepefS()D '-

. iil'a crow~,~A Student,' in Salel'ii,:cCollege.' 
Gree1l and -White. ' . 

i ' . III I nJ ~., .' . 11111114 I,.II •• ~_I. e~~!'fllleee., ". ' .. 

I Annutlyl,uUbSI-
.... lIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIluumlHl'*I .... I.UIl :.11. .' . 

, '. 

OF THE 

A'MERICAN SABBATH TR~OT, .. ~OCIETY .. ':·. 

'. %. .# 

8.~rO.f!rOwn-EX}tfutor_. 
..... . .... . ' .' ' .. :'/ . '"'.1·.· ......... :.: ........ . 

You are planning to leave at leaatpartof yourmtaeytodliDel.lommatioa.": 

Send it to· II. now in exchilrit~ for "one;'four~d.~r""hi~ ~oui ""H/ 
. receive an incQmeEor liEe and~Le.a •• uredt_t,~tlie;~~#~~<~~U~··: ;, ..•... \: 
tllereaEteraa you desire. ." .' . 
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MARRIAGES 

JANDlEw-BUIlDICK.--..;Miss Pauline Burdick (Kel
e logg) of Little Genesee, N.' Y., and Mr. 

George J andrew of Bolivar, N. Y., were unit
ed in marriage at the parsonage in Little 
Genesee, on February 14,.1925, by Rev. G. 
D. Hargis. 

AYARS-CANFIELD.-Miss Gertrude Canfield of 
Wirt, and Mr. Lister S. Ayars of Buffalo, 
N. Y., were united in marriage at the par
sonage in Little Genesee, on February 21, 
1925, by Rev. G. D. Hargis. 

_DEATHS 

ANDERSON .-Robert Gene, the six months old 
. babe of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Anderson of 

, Osawatomie, Kanl, died February 26, 1925. 
The funeral, conducted by Pastor H. L. Cot

trell, was held at the Nortonville Seventh Day 
Baptist church and the burial was made in the 

,Nortonville cemetery. ' 
"A bud of beauty nipt by death!' 

Ob, no! but upward borne, 
Where net rude wind or poisoned breath 
Ca~ blast ,a flower of paI"idise." H. L. C. 

WILL YOU BE PATIENT? 
R. H. I. 

,When life seems unendurable 
And many ills incurable, 
I seem to hear my Savior say: ' . 
"Will you be patient one more' day?" 

l A -day is but a span of time, 
A few brief hours to make sublime; 
Bitt what if I should' gently hear: 

_ "Wil~ you be patient Ot:le more year?" 

Time is a measure made by man; 
'God measures neither love nor plan; 
My hours, my days, my years shall be 
Entirely lost in service free. 

.. 
; \ ' 
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Terms of Sublcrlptlon 
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of postage. . 

All subscriptions will be dlscon'tinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un-
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Subscriptions will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
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For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisement. 

of a like nature will bel run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
halt cent per word for each addit10ftal insertion~ 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS. 
Funeral SUPDlies. Hearse and Ambulance 
Service. Calls promptly answered, night or 

'day. Phone 4, Walworth. Wis. 

FOR SALE.-Seven-eights of acre land. Six
teen room house. Barn, woodshed, garage,. 
chicken house, well. two cisterns. First house 
west College Building. Address, Box 962, 
Milton, Wis. 

CASH PAID for false teeth, dental gold, plat
inum, discarded jewelryl diamonds and mag
neto points. Hoke Smelting and Reftning Co.,. 
Otsego. Mich. _ 3-16-_1yr. 

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION to private 
book repair and rebinding. We will bind 
your magazines. Bible rebinding a specialty. 
Write for prices. James F. Rogers, Book
bindery, Holly, Mich. 

FOR SALE.-Eighty-four acres good land. Ten_ 
acres of peach and apple orchard In Its prime. 
Six-room house, barn, corn crib, granary, COW, 
shed, large chicken house and brooder. TwO. 
wells. Stock and tools if desired. One mUe 
of town, good high school and Seventh pay 
Baptist church. Write Mrs. Susie Jahraus,. 
Farina, Ill. 3-23-4w 

THOSE DESIRING WORK in Battle Creek or 
the Sanitariu~ write the S. D. B. Employment 
Bureau, 476 N. Washington Ave., Battle 
Battle Creek. Mich. 
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, 'A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-foarpqes, 
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BAPTISM-Twelve page' booklet, with emboaeclcover. 
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able Biblio .... phy. By Rey. Arthur E.: Main. D. D. 
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M~T~By Prof. W. C •. Whitforj.' D. D. A clear 
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.. 

The Denominational Building 
..' '. 

will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treu., 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
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